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5.000 Ratepayers To Decide
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disturbing national
Labor Minister Starr reported!
♦  ♦
I  ' i r .
OTTAWA (CP) — Liberal Paul,“ this most 
Martin today described Canada’s situation." 
mid - May unemployment — an­
nounced earlier today as being . . .  i v .
399,000—a.s “ higher than any cor-: situation is only halt as
responding period since the great;serious as it was in 1935-40 when | 
depression.”  the Liberals were in ixiwer. 'I'hej
Mr. Martin. MP (or E.s.sex East, j<overmncnt “ will find ways and|
asked in tljc Common.s how n ĉuns to rectify the situation.”  
government intends to deal with . j .u * .u '* Mr. Starr noted that the report:
;on unemployment showed thatj 
the number of persons with jobs ■ 
had risen by 250,000 between mid-: 
April and mid-May and was 140,-j 
000 more than a year earlier.
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WON’T FORECAST
The labor minister declined a 
request by CCF House leader 
Hazen Argue to estimate whether 
this year’s imemployment situa­
tion will become better than last 
year.
GLENMORE—A certain amount ! *’It’s going to get worse,”  Mr. 
of “ red tape”  has still to be cir-j Argue said, 
cumvented even though Kelowna; Martin suggested that
V o te  Tomorrow  
O n Extension
.  B y  W . B E A V E R -J O N E S
Tp expand or regress?
That will be the major question facing around 
5,000 properly owners in Kelowna and Glenmore 
Wednesday when they march to the polls to vote 
on boundary extension.
The issue, one of the hottest to be debated since 
Kelowna was organized as a municipality in 1905, 
is now in the hands of ratepayers.
Both Kelowna and Glenmore councils have unani­
mously urged a “ yes”  vote. Woodlaw’n and Cameron 
sub-division residents have already approved a ref­
erendum by a thumping 66 per cent requesting ex­
tension of boundaries south of the city. The South 
Pandosy area was dropped when canvassers failed to 
obtain \he minimum 60 per cent requesting city 
services to this district.
Polls in both Kelowna and | h day, and this, in the opinion ol 
Glenmore open at 8 a.m. nndicn«'i'«‘ '̂>s. nd^uate for ycara 
clo.se at 8 p.m. Returning officer’ to come, Mr, \amatoto pointed 
Douglas Herbert and James H.;OUt. He agreed with Profc.ssor 
Hayes believe a trend will be Pclcr Oberlandcr that Noidh 
established within an hour after j Glenmore will l^ncfit riiost. Mr. 
polls* close, although the Kcl- Yamatoto admitted that he oo 
owna vote will take longer to,was opposed to the plan, but had 
count as city residents will be j ■’'ace changes his mind. Bj \ot-
DIRECTING polling in to- rnarking three ballots. , . servicc.s for
morrow’s boundary extension the municipality can af-
ford. It is for the benefit of all
ling for amalgamation, we are
and Glenmore residents vote in 
favor of boundary extension on 
Wednesday.
Aid. Arthur Jackson, c’hairman
Commons members should be 
given an opportunity to co-oper­
ate with an unemployment study 
launched recently by a Senate
will be Douglas Herbert, above. 
Returning officer for the ad­
jacent municipality of Glen- 
more will be clerk James 
Hayes. Voting will take place 
in both municipalities between 
8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
of the special committee which i committee.
has been working on the matter | “ Is it not a disgrace that Par- 
the last three years, hopes, “ with I liament is denied the opportun- 
a decent, break” , that the wholelity to co-operate?”  Mr. Martin 
issue will bo settled by Jan. 1,-! demanded.
providing there is a favorable { Mr. Starr replied: "As soon as 
vote on Wednesday. 'I  sec any co-operation from the
This onion transplanting ma­
chine, first of its kind in Brit­
ish Columbia, is being demon­
strated at thv August Gasorso 
farm at Benvoulin today dur­
ing the valley onion growers’ 
field day. Machine is from the 
George Covert 250-acrc vege­
table farm at Oliver, biggest 
vegetable-farm in the interior. 
Hawley Fugeta, left, manager.
August Casorso and Maurice 
King, vegetable specialist with 
the department of agriculture, 
will assist in the demonstra­
tion.—(Courier staff photo.)
Here Are The Answers 
On Boundary Extension
By Courier Staff Reporter more and Kelowna residents goivcntory in Glenmore, Woodlawn 
^  , 'to the polls on Wednesday. land Cameron subdivision. A by-
Questions raks-
Questioned as to what north 
Glenmore’s position would be in 
the interim. Mr. Jackson said aU 
areas would remain the same un­
til the new city is created.
Dealing with acreage. Aid. 
Jackson said that if Kelowna 
votes in favor of admitting Knox 
Mountain, Glenmore, Woodlawn 
and Cameron subdivision into the 
enlarged municipality, then there 
would be the required acreage, 
jthus permitting north Glenmore 
to secede.
ASSURANCE GIVEN
“ If, any of these areas were 
turned down, then we would 
have to sit back and figure some
member for Essex East wfien it 
will be better for this country "
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s un­
employment dropped sharply be­
tween mid-April and mid-May to
399.000 on May 21 as an atwve- 
normal 250,000 persons found 
jobs in the period, the govern­
ment estimated today.
More than* half of the decline 
in unemployment from 517,000 on 
Anril 23 occurred in Queliec.
The mid-May total was 65,000 
liigher than the 334,000 unem­
ployed a year earlier.
British Columbia: Employment 
shoived a below - normal rise of
8.000 to 525.000 at mid - May, 
other way out,”  he remarked, down 9,000 from a year earlier.
was held in Glenmore school 
Close to 100 people attended.
On the whole, there were no 
contentious points discussed, al­
though the sewer and water 
systems came in for prolonged 
debate. Alderman Arthur Jack- 
son and Jack 'Trcadgold were on 
hand to answer questions per­
taining to the city.
Chairman Fred Alacklln ruled 
proceedings with an iron glove 
and more than one occasion in- 
sister that questions be directed 
to the chair.
Reeve P. R. Moubray referred 
to the three-year study the spec­
ial committee had given the 
matter. He thought the plan as 
, . . , outlined by the committee is
A new superintendent of schools ..just ^nd fair”  to Glenmore 
jhas been appointed to Kelowna pogt of installing
land district. sewers within the municipality.
He IS Francis J. Orme, and is jf undertaken by Glenmore, would 





Ml*. Orme was born in Victoria 
v/heî e he received his early edu­
cation. He graduated from the 
University of British Columbia.
He had become school princi­
pal in Dawson Creek at the out­
break of the Second World War, 
and relinquished his post to serve
GLENMORE - , , 1 o  qhoiilfl iviiinflfirv extension 1 would then be placed before
ed at the special boimdary cx-! ^  S  t h r o S  what w ^  enlarge munlcl-
tension meeting held hero Mon-i)*^*'® u oalitv to pay oft the capital
day night, ranged all the wayj^rc protection situation be. .charges, and\he profits made
from fire protection, roads, dom-, A. Fire protection will {from the sale of electricity, would
estlc water, sewer system, taxes: available to Glenmore »«n'cdi-| .j charge,
and assessments. Uitcly. Additional fire hydrants; *1,.,..., t>n
But they were quickly and adc- to be installed. : Q- between Kelowna and
quately answered by Glenmore Q. Who would take over wc.st a , rates'
council or by Aid. Arthur Jack- Kootenay Power and Light capl- ’ ’ ,,vormro but it
son or Aid. Jack TYcadgold, who tnl investment? ' ^cs. on the out it
Idrcprcscntcd the city at the finali A. If there is a favorable vote, f̂lep^nds on what electrital cal - 
'^boundary extension parley, Glcn-IWKPL will make a complete In- 8ory an individual Is in
Nevei'theless he assured north 
Glcnmorites their wishes would 
be respected in regard to with­
drawing from the enlarged boun­
daries. Under the terms of the 
municipal act, the entire Glen­
more area has to vote on the is­
sue.
In explaining the sewer frontage 
tax. Mr. Jackson said Cameron 
and Woodlawn residents would 
pay the same rate as Glenmore. 
Under the proposed plan, Kel­
owna would pay one third of the 
sewer connection cost.s, and out­
side residents two-thirds ($70 per 
connection'.
Poor weather was blamed for 
some of the slow pick-up, hamp­
ering transportation and logging 
in many areas. Unemployment
decreased slightly in the month, 
but was still considerably higher 
than a year earlier.
“ The proposed amalgamation 
is in the best interests to Glen­
more. Ws as a council recommend 
amalgamation to you,”  he de­
clared. ,
HEALTH MENACE
Councillor William B a k e r  
thought the health angle is one
and for the good of all,”  he de­
clared.
Municipal clerk James Hayca 
briefly outlined voting qualifi­
cations. He explained that a 
former Kelowna resident, now 
living in Glenmore, would have 
the right to vote in Kelowna, even 
though he does not reside on the 
property, and providing the land 
is still registered in the indi­
vidual’s name. Tlic same applies 
to cx-Glenmoritcs. now living in 
Kelowna, if they have the neces­
sary qualifications. Glenmore 
residents will cast one ballot; Kcl- 
ownians, three. He briefly touch­
ed on misconception of sewerage 
figures in a "letter to the editor” 
appearing in 'The Daily Courier, 
but pointed out that assessor 
Sam Pearson had since clarified 
this point in a subsequent reply 
appearing in Monday’s issue. Mr. 
Hayes, speaking personally, said 
that he had always worked closely 
tv’ith bygone Glenmore municipal 
councils. “ The (the past) have 
not let you down. I ’m sure they 
are not going to let you. down 
now,”  ho declared. ,
overseas as a navigator with the pojnt that had not been overly 
RCAF. stressed. “ We have areas where
Canada W ill Test 
Live Polio Vaccine
Health Needs "U rgent" 
In City Boundary Areas
Q. Why was Dr. Clarke’s (med-j
'Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer, who is curronUy 
attending a course at tlio Unl-
O'l’TAWA (CP)—Limited tc.sts 
leal'hcaUh oRkcr'“  polio viru.s vaccine In
1 commendation to the city of Kel-1 Canada have been approved by 
owna .shelved for two years?
A. It wa.s not in his original said today In the Corn-
report. But after Kelowna chang- .
cd the .site of its water intake! He said any general nsc of the 
system, steps were taken t o l y « « ‘ne in Canada will dc|icnd on
chlorinate the sewerage effluent. [ _____
(). Why was Poplar Point left 
and con;>idorcd niasafc for d r i n k - i K u i n d n r y  extension, 
ing purjKiscs- ' ^ i'o\igh clicck was made at
SUMMER COMES-  
BUT WHERE'S SUN?
Summer officially arrived to­
day. While the sun has been 
conspicuous by it.s absence so 
far this month, just for the 
record it is at its most norther­
ly point for the year.
Today the earth planet be­
gins to lilt northward again, 
and the sun will gradually 
“ move" southward. Hottest 
weather of the year In this 
area u.sunlly comes between 
July 15 and 25.
Summer will end and autumn 
begins Sept. 21 when the .sun 
“ crosses”  the equator, heading 
south.
After* the war he took post 
graduate courses at the Univer­
sity of Toronto, before being ap­
pointed principal of the Campbell 
River high school.
He has served as superintend­
ent of schools in Prince George 
and Quesncl as well as in Cran­
brook.
In 1946 he married Margaret 
Hamilton of Kenora, Ont. They 
have two daughters, Carolec, 11, 
and Jill, 8.
Mrs. Orme is a sister of Mrs. 
John W. Ryan, 1665 Knox Moun­
tain Road.
Gordon G. Johnson, Incumbent 
superintendent here, confirmed 
today he has been transferred to 
Powell }|liver, where ho will take 
up duties Aug. 1.
Injured Teenager 
In Fair Condition
Lynn Edwards. 16, -of Kelowna, 
Injured in a traffic accident more 
than a week ago toelay was re­
ported in fair condltfOTT in Van­
couver Cicncral Hospital.
She was flown to Vancouver 
unconscious and in critical con­
dition following a two-car crash 
in Kelowna U days ago.
•2. There is n rapidly Inercas- <>n(; time, and mnjofity were not 
vorsitv of Brltl.sh Columbia, has ing need for a proper sewage col- in favor of coining into Iho city, 
l.ssucci a .statement on boundary lection and treatment system in Since then, me thinking na.s 
extension problems in which ho tlie Kelowna boundary areas bc-iehunged, and U would not be ,sur- 
said regarding the health ns-'cause 50 per cent of the lots have; to sec representations 
„ e c f  iu> area of 8.000 square feel or made witliln the near future to
eome into the city.
Q. Is it not true that most of 
the Kelowna sewer system was 
constructed since 1010
NEW SNAGS IN NEGOTIARONS
soil. Ilolll 







•’As health officer for the S o u t h b * - ' * '  'm l
Okanagan Health Unit for the !!'
past nine years I would like lo i " “ R 
present the following points:
“ L 'riicre is an ur
n safe chlorinated domestic wa-i ...̂  your iicnllh iifflcer'.'i lolel Q. How long would it take Id 'jj'jijj’ ”   ̂ | ^ PREFERENCE
ter supply to serve the r e s i d e n t s h e a l t h l e o m p l e t c l y  sewer Cdenmore. ' ‘tU v ^  L e r  wdl-plaecd official .said
of the Kelowna Ixnmdaiy d*dn. recognized hy| A. From five to seveii years. If.ye,,,. the U.S. would like to nee the
Construction 
This Year
there is a health problem,”  he 
said, adding that a properly con­
structed sewer system would 
overcome a “ potential health 
menace.”  In addition, Mr. Baker 
envisioned i ndustrial develop­
ment within the municipality. He 
pointed out there is little in­
dustrial development within the 
municipality. He pointed out 
there is little industrial property 
left in Kelowna, “ Industrial de­
velopment will never come unless 
we make property available,”  he 
declared, adding that new indust­
ries mean increased payrolls.
Mr. Baker pointe out that VLA 
settlers will be able to subdivide. 
Minimum standards for subdivid­
ing arc 9,000 square feet, but with 
liaving proper sewerage facili­
ties, owners will be able to get 
more lots out of acrcngc.s.
Councillor L. E. Marshall nd- 
niittcd that at one time he was 
oppo.scd to boundary cxten.slon, 
but had since changed his mind, 
especially since the city had 
agreed to incrcn.se the domestic 
water allotment and ratified 
boundaries in the north end of 
the iminlcipnllly.
“ Tlic city has bent over back- 
ward.s for making it realistic and 
feasible to extend tlic bound­
aries,”  Mr. Marshall said. “ With 
all these problems Ironed out, I ’m 
satisfied it is a good deal—good 
for Kelowna and Glenmore, I 
urge you to vote yes,"
'nic cffcct.s the proposed bouncl- 
iiry extension would have on 
iiortli Glenmore, were 
touched by Councillor I
B.C. Gov't Asked 
To Choose Site 
For Olympics
VANCOUVER (C P )—The pro­
vincial government has been 
asked to choose the bc.st site in 
British Columbia for the ))os.slblc 
staging of the 1968 Winter Olym­
pic Games.
'Tlio As.soclntcd B o a r d s  of 
Trade of the Fraser Valley and 
Lower Mainland unanimously re­
solved Monday that the provin­
cial government be a.skcd to set 
up a committee to decide whicli 
site is best.
Garibaldi and Manning Parks 
both are being promoted ns pos- 
.slble sites, along with locations 
at Vernon and Fcrnic In t)io In­
terior. If Canada should become 
host for the games in 1968.
Tlio Associated B o a r d s  of 
Trade has rctu’oscntativcs from 
Garibaldi and Manning Pnrk.i 
among its members,
Man Charged After 
Courtroom Shooting
ST. 'niOMAS, Virgin Lslnnd.i 
(Reulcr.s)—Harold Norman was 
charged with flrsl-dogrcc murder 
today following tlie eourlrooni 
shooting of a tuxl-drlvcr who wan 
standing trial for the rape of Nor­
man’s 14 - year - old daughter, 
Carol.
Norman fired five times at (he 
briefly jtaxi-driver, Hcnlto Cline,' during 
Yunui-ir reecss in Cline's trial Monday.
inoto. The city h:is guaranteed! Cline riled in tlie liospltal Moii- 
thls area 140,000 gallons of waterIday night following an operation.
• I ' t fnri*" problems with septic A. No. 'Ore system was start-1 Canada-United Stales i will
doim-stie i*‘L '*',,"'*'*’ 1 11 « 1 1 'negotlatlrms have eliminated Ihc;
.... ’ ’ “)• Y nr hcall  officer,'! r l<N ,  l g l  it t e to ni,„ . bcclnnlng Columbia I H.S.
New what, kind of plan the Cnnadlaiw 
finally proirosc.
U.S. atdliorillos said tliey liad
Rcpeatetl water sanipling surveys -  heallh unit team. It Is the j>eople ean get along wilhrmt sew- 
by tlic health unit have shown people and tlie eleeled or.s In some dititi iels—finc. ’llioy ’
that seven per emit •> •i'M'cr cent 1 of Glenmore. Kel-1 will not bo foreed upon tlicm. We
of the wells In tlio t „wna and tho bmindary avoas todon’t want to spend any more
Monday and today In what mightCameron, \\oodlawn, SouUi 1 >"'* |,.y p, work out a mutually ae- mnnev than we liave to, , , »  _
rlo.sy and Meiklo areas are con- solution to Ihelr inajorl Q. Will the present plant handle ' '“ ' ’J' 6‘*en the do.sing .Inge of a
tumlnuted with faecal oigunlsms omppmUy health problems. the eapaeitv if all the scwors/*'**R eon.stiucUon tru t j.
WEATHER
“ lii,)eoncluslon. I wish to stress 
the urgency of providing a safe
Columbia developed along thc.'io 
lines;
First, a start on the big stoi
Mars And Venus Ruled Out 
As "Human'' Habitations
'vere instiiUed, I But tl>« Atnerieanii were asked
A. It ean handle tlio ))iesent by the Canadians to postiwnc tho 
,elilorinated wateir supply and n ,o<ipn1atlon of Glenmore, Wood-!talks until mid-July. Tliey said 
immer sewage treatment system lawn, Cameron snlKlivlslon and' they eonld only sper'iilale that the
"""........ ............  ' '' 'for the Kelowna boundary areas Kelowna—up to 12,0(MI iM'ople. It reason for. the poslponoment Is
Foreeasl; Cloudy wiUi sunny .i,| on early date In order not to js  good (or five lo 10 years, bns-.tlial the Canadian government Montana 
pcriwls today and Wednesday, jeopardize further the liealUi of id  011 present growlli. 'Hie pre- eaniiot iron out ilifferences It Cnimdiaii negotiators . h i i v e l  
I.iltlo eliange in temperature, om' iieopU-. 'nmuigh cooperative .sent ))lanl is laid out for expan-, may liave with Hrltlsh Columbia, (cowned on the Ubhy because it'
Winds southwest 1.5. Ixiw tonight vision and sacrlflee by|rilon of a projeeted population of Tills Idnl of a fi'deral-proviii- would sot the Canadian Kootenay
i.nd high Wednesday at Kelowna .,n the people in the greater Kel- 4.5,0iMi. elal elasli in views on hiirnesslng lUvcr flow Into a fixed pattern} ' ,1,
45 and 70. Tempernture.s record- owna area at this time, the.se, Q. How do tlie a, se.-isments l)c-|tlie Colninlila for power is eaiis- vvhleli would prevent its reehnn-'j'*"’*' ............
llwo chronic public licaltli prob- tween Kelowna and GlenmoreUng a little unea.sliiess hero. U.S. nelling Into tlie Colninlila in fu-'j'‘' ' ’‘ ’ •' week ago 
eliminated and icompare ’ joffielnls said they have a prettyno,f> ycais, ILevcl a lear ago
eitergy iKiard, says Integration ofi 
the Peace and Coliimhla hydro-1 
electric resoiirecs will lie studied | 
by the board.
Dr. Siinim said in an interview 
Monday he agrees wltli the i>rin-
PENTItTON (CP>--Mnr,s and possible on the moons of Jiipitrr 
mondntlon.s until it, is K n o w n / ’ ' ‘' ' ’ ‘ I *'io sidcllitc.s of Saltiin, 
ago dam at Mica Creek, about 901whleli of the two .system,s will i!
„ , n »  „on, ,,cvoh.„kc.|, J , , , ......... . »>■«■
j.aiuh piojii.i lu V.U.SIKKIU, iK.ai I,dogriUlon last iveek. It proposed .,*, i.miii
the n.C,-U,H, iHirder, to be fol- „ long-term idan under which 11 loiontii, luii foi tlitillght-.yrnis away ,
lowed by the eontrover.-dnl LU.by " wo’ ?* g^d W i l l  !'xtend ove^ C m u o  n'H biggest; Dr. Hogg, «
dam project in Montana, ereal-Wostern Canada and tlie North- V l o i o i i t i s  ^r 11 linin' I.'sci volr liolwiv ii • Vt̂ o 1 c . * ‘soiin wh tt' 1-nke, Slid In nil interview Diiiilnp Oh.siTViitory, slto of ( all-
.ntilna and iV.U oluerMitloirs have reveal- ada’s largent tele,scope, has eon-
LAKE LEVEL




lems inav be eli inated and ico pare? ,.................... . ..................  u ,. , 1 . .
i ln a n v  hca illh  and eeonom le  b e n e -f A. ’H ie v  a re  on an equa l b a s is . 'c le a r  idea o f the H ind o f p o w e r , , , ,  , ,  , ,  m a x iin u m
(Its  w i l l  a cc rue  to  fu tu re  genera - and w i l l  ro n tin u e  lo  he so In  th e .p la n  th e y  M ould lik e  lo  see V A N ( O U V K It i l l  ' H*'- G '” * A g reed  m li i ln i i im  ■ ■ ■





ed that Venus is far too hot to 
siipporl life and Mar.s has 
poisonous ntinospliore.
tilbutid to studies of star rlus- 
a'ters, stnielure of the .stellar sys­
tem and the tllstance ncale of
She said the surface lempcra- 
ture on Venus l.s alMuit 6715 de­
grees while the atino,sphere unr- 
roundlng Mara appenrn lo con­
tain poli'Onmrs oxide of nitrogen. 
Dr. Ilogg said distance (rnin
the tinlvcrBe.
tilio is Olio of 50 Ciinadlnn and 
United Htalcs scientists taldn 
part in a two-day eonference fol 
lowing opening of the White Lain* 
Dominion Ohnemitory Monday
f.
104 82 the sun makes “ earth”  life Im- by Mines Minister Comtoln.
Kelowna A nd G lenm ore O w ner Electors
EXERCISE YOUR FRANCHISE, VOTE W EDNESDAY
VERNON and DISTRICT
0«tty C!imkr’« %'crMMi BwvtMi, CwwelM Udc* —  9Mki Sk
l eletiiMiw Utdm 2-741# __________
....... “Tiwiday, Ji Tbe IM ly Cowkr
COlWCIL (#W S
Swim Safety Assured 
For Okanagan Landing
VERNON (Staff)--Saf« »wlra-’ RCMP’s nvjnlhJy rc!X)tt tt. coun- 
mlng at Okanagan Landing wUl^cil.
be asiured in the near future. f-ines were down about 50 iier 
A new chlorine contact cham* cent.
INJURED LOGGBt 
DIES AT COAST
LUMRY <Staff> — Edward 
Winter Bailey, 49. tn|ured in a 
sawmlU accident at Lumby 
Timber Juna 13. died hionday 
afternoon at the Va"hcouver 
General llMpltal. He w a t  
Bowa there last week. Unew- 
tcious since the accident, he 
was aeverelv Injured by roll- 
Ine logs while he w'as scaling.
Born In Payton, Sask., he 
came to Lumbv as a baby. A
Recreation Survey 
Urged At Vernon
VERNON (Staff) A survey; fid«at that if the city acts o » the Recreatko CommUttloa wat at»
of the city’s recreation—by ex-; recommendation that the survey 
gerts—is needtd before Vernoo’sjbe secured, the secornlary reo 
Recreation Commission can b« ommctalation will be irdscrent in 
effective, according to a brief'the survey report.”
. to council Mon-1 -We are sure tM t even the
member of the Knight of jday night. imost superficial assessment of
Pythias and a volunteer fire- j “ The city’s Recreation Commis-j Vernon’s recreational require- 
man, he was active indirectly !sion Is an impotent body as U'^ents would show at once the
ber will be installed at the sew-| The liM'Jcr situation was de­
age treatment plant to purify *f*'scribed .'is ’ Vooil.”  
fluent to the steward r^uired j found depart-
**^« * .» ment, Vemo.T police were marc*
RetenUon Ume of the affluent efficient. Citizens lost two
In the chamber will be extended, 
and the creek which runs into 
Okanagan Lake from the plant
articles—and police found five. 
The city can expect to bo *‘m-
in many things.
He is .survived by his wife 
Phvllis. daughter Ann at home 
and two other daughters, Jean, 
Mrs. Tfed Lummerding of Clear­
water, and Sadie, I^ s . BUI 
Matheson of Montreal, his fa­
ther in Vernon, a brother 
George In Vancouver, one sis­
ter Mr.s. Leo Fuhr of Okanagan 
Landing and four grandchildren.
exists in its present recreaUonal; need of a professional director, 
and administrative environment," U}je report states.
the report contends.
Req^mmended is a survey by a NOT ACKNOWUPMUSD
will be widened and straightened ̂ undated by drama en;husiasts," 
ouL says a letter from the B.C.
Drama Asso 'i.ition 
The letter thanked the city for 
co-operation duritig the recent
Spei
alki
ed limit changes on Knla- 
a Lake road are "ridlcu-
BIB. AND MBS. GLEN BOBEBT SHANNON
Shannon-Turner Vows 
A t Salmon Arm
lous," Mayor F. F. Becker ^  i provincial -drama finai.a, and
111 t n  ̂ ' pato tribute to Vernon chairman
There are a total of five speed | Edgar.
limit changes, ranging from 40 j festive! was the "best
miles an hour to 15 on toe two „  correspondent wrote, 
mile road, he observed at Mon-j “ Everyone who vistied Vernon 
day night s council meeting. desire to return
To add to the ’ ! for a lor-ser stay,”  according to
a ’slow to 40 mplV’ within a 40|̂  ̂
mile an hour speed zone.
Pledged
SALMON ARM (Staff) — First 
United Church, Salmon Arm, 
was scene of a recent ceremony 
uniting in marriage Heather Ar­
lene Turner of Salmon Arm and 
Glen Robert Shannon of Kam­
loops.
The bride Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Turner and the late Mr. 
Charles Turner and the groom is 
the son of Mr. L. V. Shannon and 
the late Mrs. Shannon of Knuts- 
ford.
Rev. A. 6. Gements officiat­
ed at the evening ceremony. Dur­
ing the signing of the register 
Miss Irene Mackay sang 'T i l  
Walk Beside You", accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. J. Kucher.
Given In marriage by her bro­
ther, Geordic Turner, the bride 
yrore a full length gown of Nal- 
pac lace with long lily point 
sleeves and scooped neckline fes- 
^ n e d  with hand appliqued roses 
The bouffant skirt of net over 
satin was embroidered with se- 
fiuins. Her Juliet cap of sequins 
held in place a fingertip veil 
and she carried a bouquet of 
American Beauty roses and
lily-of-the-valley. She wore 
gold wrist watch, a gilt from the 
groom.
MATCHING GOWNS
The matron of honor, Mrs. Neil 
Turner, sister-in-law of the bride, 
and bridesmaid Miss Rae Jesson 
wore matching ballerina-length 
gowns of hand embroidered chif­
fon over net In petal pink and 
cornflower blue, respectively. 
They wore white feather band 
headdresses and carried bou­
quets of tinted carnations.
Don Nelson of Blue River was 
best man and Jim Shannon, bro­
ther of the groom, Neil Turner, 
the bride’s brother and Pete Cor- 
donier were ushers.
Mrs. Turner, mother of the 
bride, chose a gown of Delphi 
blue with matching hat, white 
accessories and a corsage of pink 
roses. Mrs. Atchison, sister of 
the groom was gowned in a sky 
blue dress accented by white ac­
cessories and a corsage of pink 
roses. Mrs. Atchison, sister of the 
groom was gowned in d sky blue 
dress accented by white acces­
sories and a corsage of pink 
roses. Mrs. 'Turner and Mrs. At­
chison received the many guests 
at a reception at Hedgeman’s 
Hall where a; sit down supper was 
followed by a dance.
Toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Q. e. Barker.
; For travelling, the bride chose
i,t-.nikTrtXT A & mottled blue bengaline sheath
V ^ N O N  |Sta«L  -  A matching
weekend is p anned toj ^ e ^  blue purse and shoes,
bers and visitors of the Vernon ^bite accessories and a corsage
An attempt will be made to 
obtain a uniform limit from the 
Junction of the Lumbv highway 
to the curve approaching Kola- 
maUca Lake.
Thirty miles an hour was sug­
gested by enu may.T.
However, he agreed with Aid. 
Franklyn Valalr that this speed 
® would be "for the birds" If an 
asphalt walk could be installed 
for pedestrians and cyclists en 




SALMON ARM (Staff) — Van- 
couver, Silver Creek and Sal­
mon Arm share Interest in the 
recent marriage of Mary Irene
non-i?rofit. non-poUtlcal United 
States (inn at a cost of tl.875. 
The survey would cover commun­
ity analysis, recreation facilities, 
community recreation program, 
recreation personnel, financing 
and managing authorities.
Authorization and funds were 
asked by recreation commissiem 
chairman Dr. £. M. Stevenson, 
who prepared the brief.
Employment of a full-time 
recreation superintendent is de­
scribed as ’ ’our secondary and 
lesser recommendation."
Dr. Stevensem’s report adds 
that the cbmmission feels "Cbn-
Two previous recreation eom- 
mUslons have recommended a 
recreation director, but the rec­
ommendation "has never been 
acknowledged or accepted by th* 
parent body, city council."
A public meeting, when a 
steering committee (A>as set up to 
bring the YMCA into Vernon, was 
termed "one of the many tn- 
.•stances of incoordination in ad­
ministration and policy making In 
things considered to bo recre­
ational."
The meeting was called with­
out reference to the commission, 
thn brief expiaUtod, although thn
Vernon has been invited toljoy^.^ veale and Anthony Ralph 
enter a float Ir. the July 1 Lumby 
Days celibration.
Seven fires during May caused 
some $150 In damage, a report 
from fire chief Fred Little stat­
ed.
This brings the total of 19(M 
fire damage to $44,075.
There wore two false alarms.
The city's colorful flown bas­
kets. which appear on Barnard 
Crime decreased considerably j Avenue e very summer, were 
during M iv  according lo lire hung Mondiy.__________
: Y a #  Clul) .Sets 
Gala W e e k M
Seifert
Rev. Father Bryne head the 
couple’s vows at a recent morn­
ing ceremony In St. Joseph's 
Church, Salmon Arm,
The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Veale of 
Silver Creek and the groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
mund Seifert of Vancouver.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a graceful 
princess style gown of lace over 
satin, fashioned with full, floor- 
length skirt, fitted bodice and
lilypoint sleeves. She carried a 
white bible encircled by red
roses and stephanotis.
Bridal attendants Miss Diedre 
Strong and Mrs. Danica Seifert 
wore identical gowns of tur­
quoise.
Soloist was Miss Frances Roth, 
who was accompanied by Miss 
Willie Snoek.
BROTHERS ACT 
The gftom was attended by 
his brother, Adam Seifert, and
VERNON (Staff) - -  "Know ye,W78 but resumed the ^rtfoUo 1Jro”theys®“ rf toe
that reposing trust and confidence in 1887, which he held under toe .





A dance will be held Friday 
night and cracked crab is on the 
menu at the event. Music will be 
by Don Warner’s Orchestra.
Saturday there will be a bar­
becue and evening cruise to for­
est house across the lake. The 
cruise will begin at 9:30 p.m.
of sweetheart roses.
The couple have returned from 
a trip through Alberta and the 
United States and . are residing 
at Barnhartvale.
Out of town guests came from 
the Peace River district, Van­
couver Island, the lower main­
land and the Interior.
ability of our beloved and faith­
ful Forbes George Vernon, we 
of our especial grace, certain 
knowledge and mere motion have 
constituted and appointed and by 
these presented to constitute and 
appoint the said Forbes George 
Vernon to be chief commission­
er of lands and works.”
This is an excerpt from a docu­
ment dated 1874, and toe original 
along with a similar certificate, 
a number of photographs and 
letters have been placed in toe 
custody of Vernon’s museum.
Forbes George Vernon, for 
whom this city is named, entered 
the legislature in 1875, and was 
appointed commissioner of lands 
and works. He held office until 




TORONTO (CT) — The stock B.C. Tele 
market moved lower across the 
board today amid the customary 
light trading.
On Index, Industi-lals were off 
,25 at 490.25: golds were off .60 
at 75.56. a two-year low: base 
metals were off .69 at 152.64, and 
western oils were off .04 at 82.85.
Alberta Gas and Canaria Vin­
egars led Industrials lower, both 
off a point nt 18% nnd 31.
Giant Yellowknife pneed mine 
posers with a CO-cent drop at 
$7.60.
Among senior uraniums, Gun- 
nar improved 10 cents nt $7.60
Western olls^wcrc quiet.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
Member of the Investment
Dealer,*:’ Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave 
Today’s Eastcni Prices 




Aluminum 29!n 30 ,h
B.C. Forest H 'i  nyked















Ind. Acc, Corp. 39
Inter Nickel 5:iVi





O.K. Helicopters 4.10 
O.K. Tele 12
A. V. Roc 5
Steel of Can C9*i
Walkers 35%
W. C. Steel 0V:i












C. 'nn Oil 





W ^ T E D  -  ENEROEllC BOY 
or girl for home delivery route 
nt Okanagan Landing. Guiirnn- 
U-cd cnrning.s. Must have bicycle 
nnd reside on east side of Lake. 
Call Hi Daily Courier office in 
old post «ifflce or phone Mike 
Worth l.l 2  i '
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
\VANTED iiOY OR GHU- - Earn 
extra |Mickct money. Roy or girl 
for downtown sale.n in Veoion. 
Call at The Daily Courier office, 
old po:it o((!ce ttullding. or phone 




























All Can Comp; 6..51
All Cap Dlv, 5.10




Mulunl Inc, 1 .55
Mutual Acc. 6.89














































LUMBY (Staff) — Marie Dyck 
and Dolly Carey are home from 
school in New We.stminstcr to 
spend the .summer holidays 
with their families. Also home 
for the summer arc Dill Dyck 
and PhUllp Fisher from Van­
couver.
Mrs, Reg Blancy was surprised 
by a visit from her parents last 
week, Mr. nnd Mrs, J. 0. Kid- 
ner of Canoe.
Richard Tidl will be accompan­
ied by his mother when he lea­
ves for Vancouver General Hos­
pital Sunday to have more skin 
grafts. I
Irene nnd David (Sonny) Inglis 
have left for Jn.sper, Alta.
tion until 1894.
In 1895, he went to London as 
the province’s agent-general, 
holding toe position until it was 
suspended in 1899,
The documents were procured 
by Dr. D. A. Ross, who presented 
them to toe city, which in turn 
handed them over to museum 
board chairman George Melvin 
at a special ceremony Monday 
night.
There are photographs of the 
Vernon family, and one of Forbes 
George Vernon in court dress.
Contributor was his daughter, 
Mrs. Bernice Furber, who resides 
at "Vernon Manor”  in Vancou­
ver.
Vernon, B.C., is not the only 
city named for toe contribution 
of the family. A city in Normandy 
bears the same name.
The family originated In the 
French province but crossed to 
Britain in 1066 with William the 
Conqueror. Several hundred years 
later they moved to Ireland.
the ceremony at Hedgaman’s 
hall.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Veale chose a figured Jer­
sey dress and white accessor­
ies.
The bride’s uncle proposed the 
toast to his niece 
For travelling, the bride wore 
a medium blue sheath dress with 
matching Jacket and white ac­
cessories 
The newlyweds will make their 
home in Vancouver after a motor 
trip through the Okanagan and 
Washington state.
M .W . Nixon 
Dies At 51
timpflnf to VtnKto't M «d
3f i  " Y "  4(od to* ccNmmuailgr’a 
« M U ty  to  s u p p o rt to *  o r f s a iu i -
tioo.
Similar Intormation was also 
sought in connection with estab­
lishment of n Boy's Club.
" It  is obvious that administra­
tive duplication, dupUcatioo of 
purpeae, rex'oktof of authority 
and possibly even unintentional 
mistreatmtot of a aociaUy proven 
organisatton has ensued," accord­
ing to the brief.
However, commission deliber­
ations concerning Cither a Boy’s 
Club or "¥ • ' were "Impossible." 
accoitjing to the brief, "due to i  
factual ignorance about ttcita .- 
tion In ouit community."
"With such tremendous rtcre- 
atioiial resources and participat­
ion, not to mention economic gain * 
to the community «s a whole. It 
Is imperative we tske stock of 
our magnificent rccrestional slt- 
uatioh," toe brief declares.
Dr. Stevenson told Council that 
toe community ptograms branch 
of toe department d  Conservation ^ 
and rCcretition had been ap» ^ 
oroached to ettoduCt a survey. 
However, It was unwilling to do 
so beenuse of thC "querulous 
bublldty" that resulted from a 
sutvey in anoUtef B.C. centre.
"Perhaps we hAVC b iassed  
fecfeatloni blit It was not In- 
teh«onal." Mkyor P. F. Becker 
told DC.' StevciisCt).
 ̂ fiut a set b^ge t falls about 
$1,400 sbdrt of the cost of a 
suri'ey, he noted. Hie sum of 
$BO0 has been allocated for toe 
commission's work this year.
Aid. J. U. Holt was appointed 
Shalt than of a committee to 
'.tudy toe report and make a 
recommendation "as soon as •  
'possible."
SUBJEa OF FILMS
Trumpeter swans flock to­
wards Ralph Edwards, Lone­
some. Lake pioneer, who be­
friended the birds years ‘ ago, 
and with his close understand­
ing of wildlife has encouraged 
toe flock to grow to the point 
where it constitutes the larg­
est flock in existence. This,
and a number of his other ad­
ventures, will be depicted in 
a film to be shown Wednesday 
imder the sponsorship of Ver­
non Fish and Game Associa­
tion. The event will be held in 
the Junior high school begin­
ning at 8 p.m.
Okanagan Landing Regatta 
Dropped For Picnic, Svyim
VERNON (Staff) — Okanagan 
Landing's annual regatta will be 
repla<:ed thks year by ,a  com- 
muhltj' picnic' and ' swimming 
competitions for the youngsters, 
Community Association oast pror 




Forbes George Vernon was 
born at Clontorf Castle, near 
Dublin in 1843.
Twenty years later, he and his 
brother, Charles came to British 
Columbia. They took uo land with 
Col. Houghton, first Member of 
Parliament for the North Oka­
nagan, and developed toe famous 
Cold.stream Ranch.
Forbes Vernon acquired toe in- 
tercst.s of his partner and be­
came owner of too entire estate 
of 1,300 acres.
Subsequently toe ranch was 
sold to Lord Aberdeen.
Vernon died in London In 1911.
VERNON (Staff)—Milford Wil­
liam Nixon, .51, of Vernon, died 
Monday in tne Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Born in Oakvill.^, Man., Mr. 
Nixon had 'lee i a resident t t  
Vernon for 10 years, A charter 
member of the I,lons Club, he 
was a newspaper distributor.
He is survvled by his wife Iva, 
two sons, Irvine and Billy o ' 
Vernon, his father James Nixon 
nnd brother Ralph of Oakville, 
two sisters, Marion, Mrs. J. 
Smith of Vancouver, nnd Ber­
nice, Mrs. P. Hcatheringlon of 
Vancouver.
The funeral will bo held at 2 
p.m. in the Vernon United 
Church Thursdav. Rev. A. W. 
Dob.son will officiate. Vernon 
Funeral Home is in charge of 
arrangements.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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A decline in attendance last 
year is responsible, he said.
Although diving, swimming, 
and boating events - attracted a 
fair crowd to Kinsmen Beach 
last year, attendance was not 
sufficient to Justify time and 
money Invested In the regatta, 
Mr. Neil said. He noted, how­
ever, that there would likely be 
another regatta In 1961.
Okanagan Landing residents 
have organized the event for 
many years, beginning in the 
1930's. The regattas were dis­
continued during the war years 
























By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
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W L Pet. GBL 
33 22 .600 %
37 25 „597 —
30 25 ..545 3%
29 27 .518 5
30 29 .508 5%
25 30 .455 8%
24 35 .407 IIV* 
21 30 .368 13%
X—Games behind figured from 
Baltimore record.
122 IS 42 .344 
256 39 87 ,340 
224 49 76 .339 
239 40 80 .335 
117 14 39 .333
City Tax Notices 
Go Out This Week
VERNON (CP) — Vernon resi­
dents this week will receive tax 
notices covering a total levy of 
$770,000.
In 1959, Vernon’s total tax levy 
was $668,000.
Tax nsse.ssor George Boer sa ld j^ i^  
taxes are ui> from two to 2% per 
cent, mainly duo to the Increas­
ed school mill rate.
Health Unit Takes 
Appointments For 
Alcoholics Clinic
VERNON (S ta ff)-A  traveUln* 
clinic for alcoholics and prob­
lem drinkers will be In Vernon 
July 19.
The clinic will return to too 
city toe third week of each suc­
ceeding month.
The Kamloops-Okanagan trav­
elling clinic is toe first of its 
kind in Canada. It will offer 
treatment and counselling ser- 
vice.s. All are free.
Appointments may be made 
through the North Okanagan i  
Health Unit.




VERNON (Staff) — .The chil­
dren’s pond in Poison Park will 
be ooen daily from now on.
Fishing is restricted to chil­
dren under the age of 12, and 
hours will be from 10 a.m. until 
4 p.m. •
After Vernon Fish and Game 
Club’s fabulously successful 
derby two weeks ago, young 
fishermen found the pond Irresis­
tible.
" It  was Impossible to control , 
them,”  Mayor F. F. Becker told ’ 
covmcil Monday night.
Normally, toe pond 1s closed 
except for special occasions such 
as the derby.
Another reason prompted the 
move, the Mayor admitted.
So many citizens could have 
claimed the $100 reward for spot­
ting the young violators that the 
city "would have been bankrupt 
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Runs — Honk, Pittsburgh nnd 
Mays, San Francisco 49,
Runs batted in~I.lnaks, Chi- 
cat'o .53.
HIts-Groal 87.
Doubles — Cunninglinm, St.
I.oiil.s to.
Triples—Bruton, Milwnuktc 7. 
Home nina—Banks 18.
Stolen bases—Pinson, Cincin­
nati nnd Mays 15.
ritohhig — Law, Plttsburgli, 
10-2, .8.33,
Strikeouts — Drysdnic, L  o a 
Angeles 110.
American League
AB R H Pci. 
Runnels, Boston 221 30 78 .353 
Marls, New York 198 41 67 .338 
Gentile. Balt 137 25 45 . 328 
Smith, Chicago 217 31 69 .318 
MIrio.so, Chicago 228 40 72 .316 
Runs—Mantle. New York 51 
Runs batted In—Marls 60.
Hits-Runnels 78.










WINNIPEG (C P )- l f  you have 
been worrying about the snrend 
of automation, take heart nt this 
announcement.
Tlin Winnloeg school board 
says It Is replacing an clcctrnnlc 
secretary used to record tcle- 
'ihon*' calls with two human see- 
retnrlcB.
The niachliu* was given a two- 
month trial In handling night 
calls from tencheis reporting 
they would be unable to attend 
school the.following day.
Tames Dnncnn. the bounl’s ad­
ministrative assistant, said most 
such calls are concentrntccl In 
the hour before classes start nnd 
"two girls on the phone can take 
the calls faster."
I "Besides, some of Ihe teneher’s 
don't speak too clearly nnd the 
machine doe.sn’t say 'I beg your 
pardon’ ."
BRAHMAS BACK
KAMLOOPS (CP)—More color 
nnd thrills will be added to the 
annual Kamloops rodeo July 1 an 
2 when the riding of Brahma bulls 
returns after an absence of sev- 
crnl yenr.s. Also featured will be 




C A P I T O L
• »  -  T A X I  
LI 2-3000
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED 
riidilnir — Joey Jay. Bnives. 
blanked Dodgers on four singles 
hi 0 2-3 Innings of relief for 4-1 
victory.
Illtlliig—Hank Aiinm, Braves, 
hammered two homers and drove 
New York: three runs ns Braves took over
i second place wllli 4-1 decision
COLD WEATHER FORECAST
Strikcout!i — Biinnlng, Detroit *^*(5‘*^‘* 
nnd Pasi'iial, Washington 91.
Below-seasonal temperature.H I mhl-June to mld-.liily. Tables 
are predicted for Biltlsli Coin- | give normal readlng.s (or var- 
ml)lu mal llu' soiilla'ia areas i ions eeidies. 'Hie.se maps are 
111' Alheil.i, Sa kalehewiiu and | based on prediellons of Ihe 
Manllolst til llu* aotlay ouUimiU ' weather offtei* whieli sa.vs Its 
(if the I ’ultcd \\< alluT of- laoiithli' outlunk !• not a nK cl-
flee. Mo()s detud pndletot (le (oreeai.t and tliat a ehangc
te!!») ( raluiC', and pwe'olla in ueidlier pattern m.ty pro
liou toft LouuliJ , fsoiii ‘ i(nec niajvi fi'rors.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
! Hy«liiey-Vlc White, 129. Ans 
tralla, onttsiinted Yiiklo Kalsii 
imdn, 13!), .liipaii. 10.
Toronto--<!ale Kerwin. Ottawa 
Canadian w e 1 t e rwelgid eluun-i 
nion, luineked ont Marcel llonde,! 
Q'icbtc City, J. '
You Can Depend OnWliisn ktdfieyfi fitil i j t
lo r«mov# «xcc(Mi ^ArliU itixt
itUturttfldf fAFtI follow. I
|i(Mld*R KM rift VI 
I'illd ntliiiulRto I
I iiliiM ■ to tMirf̂ nl I 
(lulS'. \ F»U fc»>| ]
|)blt€f - «Ifrp Ixsl 
iF-r, vrf.flt liCitAr,
Vnti mfv il"pefld '"**̂ 1 fie
on 0 «. Oft f Un̂  diuiAtoi#*
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
Dally Service for Our Vernon̂  Armstrong,
ICndcrby and Lumby readers.
Dependnblo home delivery aurvlce to your 
doorslei- every ufteruoon Why wait till tomor 
row for today's new» when you can rend all toe 
news of Vernon and District Bqmo day of 
publication.
You Read 1‘oday’s News •— Today • • •
Not the Next Day or the Tollowlng Day.
N o  other Ncvvspapei Published Anywhere 
can give you Uiis exclusive daily service.
30c O N I.V  P i n W I-PK  30c
Carrier |luy Collection Every 2 Week*
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7410
The Daily Courier
"8ERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY"
Fni liny irregii aritv in too daily r* rvlc« ol your piqier, 
will voii kindly phono:
Iteinre 5;0(l p.m. I.Inden Z-74IH  
Affer fitOO p.m. M iiden 2-20')6
I I  y e iir  (  n n r lo i en iiy  In m ts s ln c . a ro i iy  w i l l  be r f ir .n a trb rd  ( •
rnu at liner
City Extension Favored 
By Ex-Mayors And Doctors
Four former mi>ors aiul a a«id Dr. W. J. presi-! Noiw soggefiU'd U wouldn't i-ostUhem sewers and ftyod <tr|(diing
♦ 1 n , doctor of tong experience here, dent of Kelowna Mitlical Aisuei-|mone>, but each felt it would beUvater. we will find Ketowilii Uk«
Reprewntatives front all areas tvight spoke out unequi-ation. stixMtgb' lecoamtetwit^i »»-'iuoney well jiniit. Moreoter. it;Vancouver, with no place f « f
coneerneo will attcM the meet- iqj. boundary extension, iteusicm in a routul table t..ilk at was su^i'icalvd that services such' swimmiag."
inf. to be discussed will many reasons why'CKOV. Accountant C. K. H. Ba- us scweis and water s.vilc/ts' Yhe situation, he summed uo.
include the plaiuuna of the cara-jcjty limits should be extendtti, xett added his voice. !would cotue sooner or later in is dangerous, end "we must «h»
regardless of which side of the The major beuefits to be d.- adjacent aie.ns in any event, something about it." 
iTte tnp starting at Weed, fence ratepayers are now sitting, rived, they all pointed out, aie the let ;r, the costlier. On the ecomimlc side. Mr.
'Caravan 9 7 ' 
Meet Here
l lte  (Xianagan Cariboo Trail 
-Asaociatton will set final i^am 
lor "caravan 9T" to Dawsem 
Creek at a meeting to be held 
here July 30.
Calif., Li exuected to arrive in 
Kelowna Sept. 7.
Caravan 97 is an organized mo­
torcade that will travel north-
goes to theExtension 
Wednesday
Speaking in straightforward, 
.simple terms, ex-mayors O. L. 
ward on Highway 97 to its destin- jones, G. A. McKay. James Peb 
atton of Dawson Creek. tigrew and W. B. Hughes-Gamei.
Short visits will be made at 
major points, gasoline will be 
available at designated stoiis. 
all meals will be pre-arranged 
and overnight reservations will 
be made for every person who 
registers.
The venue for the July 30 
meeting has yet to be arrang­
ed.
vote in these matters: 
tit Health.
(2t industrial potential.







A committee set up by the city 
has recommended to council that 
increased safety devices be in­
stalled at a corner where a seri­
ous accident occurred earlier this 
month.
This is what the e.x-muyors had Jones observwt that IJeulenant- 
to say about boundary extensloii: Governor Frank Ross. ssKaking 
O. L. JONES: "Certainly I ’m in recently in Nelson, had comment- 
favxir of bouidary extensioii-^it; ed on a marked movement of 
1® hr-s been my dream for 40 years, i industry fixjm the coast to th« 
All cities start jn a small w'uy' Interior and predicted an increas* 
and grow larger; the city of lx>n-iln this trend in the future, 
don began as a little square 1 Kelowna, said Mr. Jones, could 
mile." do with new jobs and new Indus-
Regretting that attemots to try "but without extension wa 
bring Woodlawn into the citj’ had haven’t an acre of land to offer 
tailed in the past, he said;'industry.”
"Woodlawn is an integral irart! Actually, this Is a double- 
of the city.”  pronged hook, Mr. Hughes-Games
"People of tile outlying areas; showed.
!attend our schools, our churches.! Industry would also have great- 
they are part of our Ufe~-thcse;er encouragement to locate here 
areas are all part of us In every if a truer picture were given of 
_  I sense except acreage." jthe population. Right now the
P  #%4»w I  I  l*% C  A. M cK A Ift.’T v e  been « ; city’s population is used for most
V t r V # % ? l l  I  V i J r  V r  U  l a / r e s i d e n t  taxpayer for 56 years, staUstical p u ls e s .I t • • a *'l3ir%*« A* 1% ax n W.<iland its my considered opimon
Tuesday, Jitae 21, I960 The Diiily Courier hige 3
Full-Scale Battle Seen
The present decade will prob-:ter the affairs of citie.s, provinces [that Kelowna should extend its 
ably see a full scale battle ini and the nation. | boundaries. Who says services
Canada between those who advo­
cate “ free trade”  and those who CHANGES SEENHe prophesied the 1980s will see I
[don’t cost money? Of course it 
costs money to have a clean,
Penticton has been shown in 
the last two census as having a 
larger population than Kelownn, 
and I know of some firms that 
were going to locate in Kelowna 
and located there instead be- 
cru.se of the stati.stics," he said.
Mr. Hu'jhes-Games was also a 
! leading pro"onent of the (act that
Two methods of artificial re­
spiration were dcmon.stratod at 
the city fire hall Monday night. 
Margaret Mailman, on floor, 
and Cheryl Black, arc learn­
ing the Holger-Ncilson method. 
This seeks to restore the vic­
tim’s breathing by exerting 
manual pressure to the back. 
Under the instruction of fire-
belicYe in protecUon , changes in municipal financing. | l » - « S r c s d v e  city."
This was stated in Kelowna j.jhe present system  of financing! W. B. I1UG!I?3 O " T h i s
Monday by Reginald G. through assessments on i-'J the first time baundr.vy ex-
o r^ a d " ,  "and "assl” Tt''m anager | lm S t ic a ^ 'in  “the o f ‘ "he > wa>-ibis‘ ’\ ';m rV ‘ has! M  ‘"’f  h \h
of the Canadian Bank of i.^o t o e d c ^
S)a*rd ‘ luncheon" PETTIGr.EW; "Thus is W ld  t J  checked.
Aid. R. D. Horton, speaking for!the jggQ-g •• governments. The alterna- the first real effort to obtain atij The six volunteered to give all
the committee, suggested the in- ••«;« should all bo nreoared  ̂ l  to extension. I believe the commit- ;ivailr.bio information to any en-̂
a barraSrof Dlatttud^s  ̂ c^^^ ‘^"serves a lot of credit for qulrcrs.
L a  L  the senior governments, or to bringing Vvngs to the point of Bob Hnll of CKOV conducted
find other means of taxation, ‘yes’ or ‘no\ the onneL
staUation of a “ stop ahead**
men, mcm^rs of the public [warning near the St. PaulGlem- gnj oratory designed to prove' 
were able to practice on one ent intersection. He said also the' concluL"velv that t L  issue is 
another. A f i l m  on the committee felt a "ston line" bo L mL x.
mouth-to-mouth method was 
also shown during the evening.
Knox M ountain Issue 
Is V ita l To Extension
The admission of the Knox 
Mountain area, while only an 
established 518 acres, is a mat­
ter of major importance to the 
Kelowna boundary extension com­
mittee.
A large portion of the area is 
city-owned, a gift from Dr. Boyce, 
a pioneer resident of this district. 
The uninhabited land is desig­
nated as a park area.
The City of Kelowna reservoir 
and pumping station arc situated 
on the site.
The area, along with South 
Glenmore and the Woodlawn- 
Cameron districts, would link 
with the present city to form the 
"new Kelowna”  if Wednesday’s 
vote favors the plan.




more (mostly agricultural) would 
then secede from the city.
But it’s not quite as simple 
as it sounds.
Under the B.C, Municipal Act, 
northern Glenmore could not se­
cede if its total area is more than 
50 per cent of the new city. And 
the new city would not be large 
enough to offset this without the 
inclusion of the Knox Mountain 
area in the extension plans.
Under the act, the only alter­
native would be for the city to 
take in only 50 per cent of the 
assessed value of the Glenmore 
district, and this system would 
be "far less satisfactory”  to the 
extension committee.
More than 91 per cent of north 
Glenmore has agreed to secede 
in the event of extension—so the 
matter is in the hands of the 
voters.
Meanwhile both the city and 
Municipality of Glenmore are con­
centrating on “ getting out the 
vote,”  in both areas.
A committee member told ’The 
Daily Courier today a heavy vote 
is “ vital.”
He said the ‘antis’ always turn 
cd out to vote in full force, and 
"the support of every citizen is 
needed.”
A Penticton firm, operating a 
food-dispensing service to Kel­
owna outlets may have its licence 
cancelled in this city.
Luigi’s Reddi-Hot Ltd. will be 
asked to appear before council 
next week if it wishes to appeal 
the council’s recommendation.
When a licence was granted 
the firm last month, it was done 
so on the condition the operators 
install a refrigeration system in 
the delivery truck used for dis­
tributing the sandwiches, ham­
burgers and hot dogs.
Council was told Monday the 
system was not Installed by the 
June 16 dendllnc, and moved to 
cancel the trade licence.
It was learned the district .........  ....... .
health authorities had concurred j answered 44 calls in May, bring- 
with council'.s original conditions i ing the total for this year to 
in issuing the licence. |207.
Fire Units, Ambulance 
Had A Busy Month
'The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade answered five calls in 
the month of May. Four of the 
calls were to city fires.
No losses were reported due to 
the Kelowna blazes.
It was also a busy month for 
the City of Kelowna ambulance. 
The brigade-operated vehicle
ASK SPECIAL TRAINS 
FOR AIRPORT FETE
Mayor R. F. Parkinson has 
asked the Canadian National 
Railway to run special trains 
to the Kelowna Airport for the 
official opening ceremonies at 
the site, planned for August 11.
Mayor Parkinson said the 
city was “ concerned’’ oVer pos­
sible traffic problems arising, 
as the opening day was also 
the day of the Regatta parade 
in the city.
He suggested a train could 
leave the city at 1:15 p.m., and 
make the return run from the 
Posthill siding at 4 p.m.
He asked for three or four 
coaches for spectators and two 
for invited guests and digni­
taries.
i  f l   “ st p li   
painted on the road near the 
corner.
Recently a 16-year-old girl was 
criticaUy Injured when involved 
in a coUision at the corner. Ap­
parently one of the drivers in­
volved in the crash did not sec a 
stop sign when approaching the 
intersection from the north.
Last week, Staff/Sgt. M. N. 
MacAlpine wrote council stating 
the position of the sign had been 








Highrlgger” , Tony Tozer’s 
hunter, with R. J. Bennett up, 
continued his triumphs at the 
West Vancouver Horse Show and 
Gymkhana held at Arhbleside 
Park recently.
In the open jumping, Rigger 
was in a jump-off for fiifst place, 
losing by a knock-down to “ Rock”  
Ricky Abramson’s entry from 
Richmond. Paddy C., R. J. Ben­
nett’s jumper took third place.
Kelowna team of Highrlgger 
and Dark Cloud, Tommy White’s 
entry, took first place In the 
fault - and - out relay. In this 
class a time limit of Uiree and a 
half minutes is given, the horses 
take as many jumps as possible 
without a knock-down—Rigger 
made more than two complete 
rounds totalling 25 jumps in the 
allotted time.
Kelowna tent pegging team of 
Tony Tozer, R. J. Bennett and 
Tommy White took second place, 
losing out to the Southlands polo 
team.
j Highrlgger also won a fourth 
[place In the conformation hunter 
class.
Fruit A irlift 
Seen Here
The possibility of air-lifting 
Valley fruit to major Prairie 
cities this season is being invest­
igated by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
R. P. Walrod, general man­
ager, emphasized to The DaUy 
Courier today the plan is as yet 
in its preliminary exploratory 
stage.
'The comoany is studying costs 
of air delivery, he said, and 
there would have to be reduc­
tions for bulk movement if the 
scheme is to prove practical.
He said an air-lift would in­
volve no change in shipping de­
pots—^Kelowna, Oliver and Pen 
ticton would continue to ierve 
as the centres.
It is reported that B.C. Tree 
Fruits would have to guarantee 
at least $25,000 to the air charter 
firm interested in the plan.
The plan calls for two flights 
a day, three days a week with 
C-46 aircraft. The equivalent of 
a rail carload of fruit would be 
carried on each flight.
Valley Orchard 
Offered For Sale
Grcntn Ranch, said to be B.C.’h 
most famous and largest fruit 
growing ranch, is up for sale.
Situated on one and a half 
miles of Okanagan Lake midway 
between Kelownn and Penticton, 
tlie ranch has been owned by 
the Long family for over 40 
years.
Tlie ranch contains approxi 
mntoly 335 acres with 95 planted 
to fruit trees.
Buildings consist of own fruit 
packing cold Btorago and shli>- 
plng plant, three moilern homes, 
employers quarters and a full line 
of equipment.
"Could Be Greatest" 
Says "Cap" Capozzl
Kelowna could be the greatest 
city in the Interior.
So said P. "Cap”  Capozzl at 
Monday’s board of trade lunch­
eon. Ho was suivportlng Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson’s appeal to those 
eligible to "get out and vote for 
boundary extension.”
Mr. Capozzl said he was in­
terested in the city ns well ns 
Glenmore. He wanted to see them 
united, he continued, and put on 
the map'ns the "most prosperous, 
most beautiful and greatest city 
of the Interior.”
Ho reminded his audience he 
had seen Kelown:i develop to its 
present stature from a town of 
,500, when he first came hero.
A vote for boundary extension, 
he concluded, was n vole to con­
tinue that development.
GYMNASTIC TEACHER HONORED
Iliuuui-d lit ti Kelownn Boanl 
of Tr.ule himlietm Muiulav for 
"■lut.-itiimliiiK woik willi I'i'ifi 
line woh
Mi>, llelevl .Slie is
It alKive rewlviiia «  letter 
i>( a p i ' i e n j i t i o i i  f i t iu i  I,, 
l,«Mlllle^ will* ple id'.i ,il the
Naramata Boats 
Win Sail Race
either black or white,”  said Mr.
Miller, “ when in fact It is a dull 
shade of grey.”
While there will be need of the 
expansion of employment that 
only secondary manufacturing 
can give, he continued, it would 
be unfair to the consumer to 
bolster up, by protection, dying 
or boxed-in industries. Policy de­
cisions could be based on an hon­
est answer to the question: "Has 
the industry a future?”
He reminded his audience thejumbia Research CouncU. 
business experienceis and ectv t 
nomic climates of the 1920s, the 
1930s, the 1940s and the 1950s had 
all been different.
They could be absolutely cer­
tain, he said, the 1960s would 
bring their own opportunities, 
own challenges and own prob­
lems, different from those ex­
perienced in the past.
"SIGNIFICANT 
DEVELOPMENTS”
Mr. Miller maintained Canada 
must be particularly alert to the 
field of international trade, 
vzhere there will be significant 
developments.
He said there was no statisti­
cal evidence the country had-as 
yet priced'itself out of the world 
market. However, the volume of 
world trade was rising faster 
than Canada’s proportionate 
share. I f  recent price and cost 
trends continue, he said, North 
America might become isolated 
"on a high plateau of costs while 
the increasing stream of world 
commerce flowed past.’ ’
Dealing with functions of 
boards of trade throughout the 
dominion, Mr. Miller expressed 
the hope they - would use their 
good offices in easing tension be­
tween management and labor.
Labor relations were "not good”  
in North America, he said, and 
were ‘ toertalnly, not good”  in 
British Columbia. Whatever dif­
ferences existed now, all sought 
the same ends: a higher stand­
ard of living and full employ­
ment.
Dealing with the development 
of energy in British Columbia,
Mr. Miller confessed he found 
some of the claims and counter­
claims confusing. However, It’s 
inevitable, he said, that within 
the next decade steps will be 
taken to utilize more and more 
of the tremendous hydro-electric 
potential in the province.
He cautioned against "going 
overboard”  when considering 
Canada’s increasing unfavorable 
balance of trade. I f borrowing 
could be kept in line with the 
country’s growth, he .said, no 
problem would nri.se. He contend­
ed that it was unwise to continue 
buying so much in one market, 
and our Imports should be more 
widely distributed.
Mr. Miller said he thought 
businessmen in Canada were too 
apt to criticize nil levels of gov- 
erninont. He suggested that more 
sympathy be shown with the 
problems of those who ndminl.s-
He warned that were a sales > Dr. O’Donnell srid pollution of 
tax introduced at the local idrinking water owing to outdoor 
level it would have to on a re-!toilets and cc:spools in outlying 
gional basis, or would have the!areas is already affecting health 
effect of driving trade away tiom ;of residents, whether they live 
the centre initiating it. inside or outside city limits.
In addition to being president '' :e:: i i  ti-' : oul-
brcck of dys-nt y—w’lie’i in man
ways lesembc;: ty phok!—can be
of the Vancouver Board of
Trade, Mr. Miller is vicc-pre.si- , - . . . . . . . .
dent of the Canadian Cancer borders, he
ciety, provincial counsellor of
the Boy Scouts Association. ,rnl; im 'licd tout t us memit not 
i.'̂  a member of the British Col- only- sic :nces end ca t of treat- 
iimhia Rpsoaroh Cniineii loenl for c2ses in t.icse arcas,
but aisQ for city residents. Dyecn- 
try can be carried through such 
means as food handling, especial­
ly handling of meat and vege­
tables.
Since the rjollutcd water even­
tually finds its way to the lake, 
the entire waterfront stands in 
threat of serious pollution as 
housing increases in the outlying 
areas,
“ In 10 or 15 years, if we don’t 
organize these areas and give
TONIGHT & WED.
"THE TRAP"
Richard Widmark, Tine Louise
/'n invinsiblc menace in the 







A great drama relived against 
a vivid scenic background.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Box Office Opens 8:00 p.m, 
Show6 Starts at pusk
v,i '
REGINALD IU1LUE|R
HELD OVER TODAY and WEDNESDAY IT’S A "MUST SEE”
R P C K  H U D S O N  
D O R 'S  D A Y
> ! •
S 'R ll o w
•N Eastman COLOR‘ CINEMASCOPE
TONYRANDAIL THEliW LW TtER
Doors 6:30




Two -Mlyboolo- too  mfd'’ mI“
"n V . '''fS r ,  ","‘" 3 !^ " '' Tlidr “ id S"dd'w SL-
M.'* vorHary wa.s nlKo Mrs. Lcna- 
TNT owned by Mr. niicl M ih. gj,nn’.s 97th blrtlKlny.
C. Tyndall taking flr.st place in 
an exciting finish.
"Jolly Roger,”  owned by Mr. 
and Mr.s. P. Workman, took .sec­
ond spot; "  Mnrowna" crossed 
the finiHhIiig stage in tliird 
place, and "Moniliig Mist" came 
in fourth.
' "L ll Di|/iici”  suffered a bad 
tear in her jib prior to starting 
and wn:i unable to eompeto. Her 
skip|M;r and crew raced alxnird 
"Tindewlnd l l ”  only to find the 
iiutiiisall iiiuible to complete the 
course.
Afti>r making the necessary 
repairs at the Aquatic Diving 
Tower, ’ "riadewlnd 11" got
Want Capitalists 
In Orchard City
Citizens of Kelowna and district , , „  , , . , ,
will soiiii liave an opixirtunlty and fliilslied in slxlli
Ik'come shureliolders in om? o l ' ' ’ ‘* f‘'' ,, . „  ...
the Valley’s largest industry— |  ̂ ** fmit flattie, wltli
tourism. l"  P'-ft'-Ct record for llu' fli.it four
.. .Uace.s. lead.-i In jMilnls standing 
Tie Kelowna Hegattu float (|,p cliainploiishlii with
eoinmlttce is siKmsoring a eon-; 2 X50
cert hero July 2, fentiirlng tlie 
Vancouver Boys Band.
Tlchel!! will be sold on city 
sireels under n "lag-ilny” .sy.s- 
tom. 'llie til l els will also be 
certificate,s for one share in Hie 
lloat.
A rirciis will t>r
luurlicoii. The h ller referred 
to tlie "exeelleut work done" 
for (lie young |M-o|>le of Kei- 
owiia l»y Mi s . Cooiiei siuee her 
a iu i.il tail'. It coiitaiiied the 
iiiw "H Is MCtivities siieli as *July 3(», wlUi pnieieeds ii|so> l«H h « Peaelilwml Regntla .fiily 9- 
>oui' that nuilie our eltl/ens go toward financing the S2,WH);aiKl 10, and It is expeeted tlad ;’5i 
ptoud to Ih' K< lowniaas.’ ’ (mohllc display. ilMMt.s vi ill he eateml. i
Frank Tiirton's "Wliltc Cap," 
wllli a two, three and three DNF. 
Is in .second place witli 1,810 
lAiiiils, nial "Tradewlial 11," 
owned and sailed tiy Ken Hruce, 
Is crowding close l>elilii(l willi 
jl,7!H laiinls.




la your first duty to youraelf 
and your family.
•
One of your heaviest rcsiKinsl- 
iillitles is guarding tlie healtli 
)f yiair family and yourself. 
May we share it with you? 
Here you will find the finest 
liharmaceutlcals . . . rcsls. 
laiiee-IxiildiiiK vUamlns.
Make our store your liend- 
iuarter.s for healtli guarding 
medleliie.s,
Dyck’s
D R U G S
i ;m .
"Ttie Friendly Drug Stole"
4 Door* West of Simer-Vata
r iio N i: r o  z-33.i3
Yesterday tea in Singapore, tonight an 
espresso in R om e. . .  Allen Kirby and his 
homburg are a familiar sight in the inter­
national business world. As buyer for a 
department store he depends on bank 
Travellers’ Cheques to carry his expense 
money worry free.
Mike Moran travels too. He pushes i\ big 
Diesel freight across (he land. For his 
holidays. . .  you guessed i t . . .  he and his 
family are taking a trans-Canada rail trip 
in streamlined comfort with money saved 
specially hn it;
Across Canada, around the world, Tho 
C.anadian Bank of Commerce is always 
busy helping pleasure or business bound 
j)eople enjoy their travels—a service geared 
to the needs of busy, eager Canadians.
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
Call us your bankers
The Daily Courier
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Driving Three Times 
Dangerous Than By Day
l i e .  roadik and highways arc busy places 
tlic‘.c dayl , . . and the increased business 
n.caite increased danger, T o  avoid the dan­
ger resulting from the added noniber o l cars 
on the highways, many persons believe they 
UK belter o ff driving by night, vvhen traffic 
lesions.
Ihcy may be very, very wroij|. to r  traltic 
surveys show that driving between sunset 
and sunrise is about three times as danger­
ous us driving by day.
In rural areas, the night traffic death rule 
i« 15 fatalities per 100 million vehicle miles; 
by daylight, five fatalities per 100 million. 
In cities, Uic niglu time death rate is five 
versus two for daytime. It is obvious from 
these figures that the danmrs of darkness 
* arc greater on roads and highways outside 
d ty  limits,
' According to the magazine Blue Print for 
Health., published by the Blue Cross, the 
major blame for higher darkness fatality rates 
tails upon lack o f visibility. The immediate 
cause of most night accidents is failure to 
see the hazard. The human eye was not built 
to sec as well by dark as by daylight; and the 
person driving a car has a further handicap; 
lie loses vision whenever he is subjected to 
the glare o f oncoming headlights. He also 
may have to look through a windshield, or a 
mirror, that is smudged, filmed, scratched, 
which either blots out part o f his normal field 
o f vision or magnifies the glare.
Speed is a second major cause o f after- 
*. dark accidents. Studies show that most driv­
ers tend to drive a few miles an hour faster 
at night than they do in the daytime. Perhaps 
there is a false sense of security resulting 
from decreased traffic; perhaps there is an
inherited urge to gel home more quickly out 
of the dark. Whatever the cause, increased 
speed is dangerous. I hc faster a car travels, 
the narrower is the driver’s field of vision. 
Speed, coupled with an already decreased 
night time visibility, provides a double handi- 
cep to spotting and avoiding hazards.
Inability to see. Iwwevcr. remains the great 
ptoblcm, and it is here that engineers have 
done their best work at finding solutions. 
Cars have been made I’Ctler; headlights have 
been vastly improved both in candle beam 
and in low-high beam adjustment (but will 
still light up only about one per cent of the 
area normally seen in daylight); tail-lights 
and directional signals have been improved; 
street lighting is vastly better; reflective ma­
terials on bridge abutments, guard rails and 
barricades make them stand out like beacons;
. edge-stripping a highway has helped pull cars 
away from the centre-strip, and have cut 
down the number o f head-on collisions. But 
only the driver can take the steps necessary 
to remove the great burden o f added danger 
in darkness driving. Only he can use the 
headlights from dusk on; can turn down the 
dash lights to their dimmest so that the car’s 
interior can be its darkest; can clean head­
lights, tail-lights, windshield and mirror. It 
is up to the driver to sit in darkness for a 
minute before pulling into traffic; to know 
whether he should be wearing corrective 
glasses (dark glasses should never be worn 
at n ight); to keep speed down 10 miles an 
hour from daytime normal; to look for the 
unexpected, to stay alert for the sudden haz­
ard; to ventilate the car properly, to stop 
when tired, to break the trip at intervals. 
Only the driver can do very much about mak­
ing night driving less dangerous.
m
C0ULtm‘r  
G & T T o iM e  
Bo t t o m  




9r PAimiCK NK:it01iH»4 idtaUir* this jt«r: so wUl ehl^r
...V ^  . of ilrertrt «nd vtsiSls: mstsrlsli
When Fintnee Minister Donald j supplies wlU cost tl»,OUO 
Flemlni allows a fish to »Uplmor«: c^truction  of buUdlngs 
through his net, it is no more j, j,y one mllHon doUars, *ud
" e " ui& ,  a .  •■wh.c. .
C o n 8 e r V ative admlnlstratlcai | hght t ^ w n  on It by a
shows a spendthrift ProdlgaUty . comtoli Min
with our tax money when watch-' torawis, tan
dog Fleming shuts one eye.
On March 31. Mr. Fleming— 
who Is no shrinking violet even
ister of Mints and Technical sur­
veys. and th« Hon. E. O'Hurley, 
Minister of Defence Production,
when he has plenty to be modest 
about—told Canada in his budget 
speech about his •'unremitting 
efforts to effect further econo­
mies and efficiency in all govern­
ment activities.”
SHOULD NimSE WEAKUN08
A prudent finance minister 
would make his efforts most un­
remitting in those areas where 
he has grounds for suspecting
announced today the selection of 
Saint John Dry Dock Oj. Ltd., 
Saint John. N.B.. for the build- j  
ing of one hydrographic rnd'C 
oceanagraphlc survey vessel.”
WASTEFUL DUPUCATION 
The harder hit taxpayer will 
wonder why a survey vessel con- • 
cerns the minister of defence 
production. The informed Uxpay- 
cr will also rightly ask why we 
have a minister of trsnsivjrt
Canada Must Do Better
While there are some misinformed Am eri­
cans who believe Canadians are waiting to 
scalp them by discounting their dollars, 
there are, apparently others who have the 
craziest notions o f this wonderful country 
o f ours.
Recently there appeared in the New York 
Times a letter from  an indignant young Can­
adian, which illustrates the abysmal ignor­
ance of the Canadian way o f life which exists 
in some quarters in the United States.
“ As a Canadian student studying at C ol­
umbia University I  have made the acquaint­
ance o f some very intelligent and well-edu­
cated people. However, I  am still often as- 
tqnisiied by some very amusing queries 
about Canada directed at me. For example, 
I have been asked if I  lived in a log cabin 
and if I carried a gun to ward off Indian 
attacks. One woman with whom I  chatted 
in a grocery store was seriously bothered be­
cause she did not think we had canned baby 
foods available. She was relieved to learn 
that we do.
“ Others have asked me if Canada has
THERE MIGHT BE A FEW OTHER SPOTS COULD STAND DIGGING INTO
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D. S. C A T C H P O L E
POOR RELATIONS
A big city is like an important 
family. Any important family of 
any size has its poor relations. 
It cannot be helped, or so it would 
seem. Not every member of the 
family connection can be suc­
cessful or rich. Always there 
seem to be some on the fringe
have known better- days. The 
grounds are untidy. The paint is 
old and flaking off. There is a 
look of poverty about these 
houses. Many of them have 
“ Rooms For Rent”  signs. Some 
are empty. Windows are broken.
CHILLY DUTY
DUNDEE, ScoUand (C P )-B y  
nine votes to five, the Angus 
fire area joint committee de­
cided that women members of 
the fire corps should be issued 
with pullovers. The women had 
complaip«d they were constantly 
shivering when on night duty.
cabinet rank. His colleague, Hon. 
Paul Comtols, 1$ widely believed 
to boast the qualifications of liv­
ing in the right province and at­
tracting a sufficiency of votes 
period. Mr. Fleming overlooked 
a red flag in the estimates of the 
Department of Mines and Tech­
nical Surveys, presided over by 
Mr. Comtols.
The Canadian Hydrographic 
Service, within that department, 
last year cost the taxpayers $8, 
652,596. This year, when Treas­
ury Board pared every estimate 
to the bone, that cost will take 
a whopping leap to $10,986,523.
There was a need to step up 
our mapping services, but did 
anything slip by to boost the cost 
needlessly? There is a big in­
crease In the civil service staff 
of that section, from 919 to 995 
—which should improve our un­
employment figures. Wages will 
cost an extra quarter million
STILL BEAU-nFUL
LEICESTER. England (CP)—
________ ____________ Sigfrid HoUick, 22, was elected
The streets ' show clear signs of o m m o n wealto during
the run-down character of these
electricity, television, street cars, all o f which 
we do have, including a subway in Toronto. 
One gentleman could not understand why I 
did not speak with an English accent, and 
still another was surprised to learn I  knew 
English at all. H e  though French would be 
my native tongue. A  young hairdresser was 
under the impression that Canada was total­
ly a land o f ice and snow. I  soon informed 
him otherwise, but he was reluctant to believe 
me*
Without having personal experience o f such 
ignorance we find it difficult to understand, 
but it all points up to one thing— Canada is 
doing a very poor job o f selling itself to the 
American tourist. The federal government is 
not without considerable blame on this 
score, and just shrugs o ff pressure to open 
more Canadian tourist information centres in 
the United States.
It is little wonder that more Americans 
went to M exico for their vacation last year 
than came to Canada, when our information 
services to the United States are so inept.
who become down-at-the-hccl. Iparts. Particularly, one noticea 
They look shabby and they are quantities of broken glass all
FOR LIMOUSINE SET
N ew  Trend In Apartment 
Living is Finding Favor
shabby and they do not need to 
be shabby if they would only 
take some pride in their appear­
ance. Soap is fairly cheap and 
so is water.
A big city is simply a small 
city grown out of its breeches. 
Everyone in Canada has heard of 
Vancouver and Montreal and 
Toronto, but not everyone has 
heard of Kelowna. Many people, 
however, who discover Kelowna 
find that, it is a pretty tidy town 
whereas those who know Van­
couver, Montreal and Toronto, 
know areas in those cities where 
they would not like tq live. Re­
cently, I was in Spokane in the 
State of Washington. I  like vlsitr 
ing Spokane but when I go there 
I  usuaUy stay at a motel in a 
not-too-prosperou's district, and 
it is there that I discover why a 
big city is like an important fam­
ily, It is there that I discover the 
down-at-heel  ̂poor-relations sec­
tion. While my purpose is not to 
describe this district of Spokane, 
I must de-scribe it because there­
in lies the purpose of this par­
ticular column.
Quite nice homes are in this 
particular district but here and 
there are examples of those an­
cient and worn out houses which
VANCOUVER (CP) — A new the penthouse.
trend in apartment living is fast 
fliuling favor with Vancouver's 
mink and limousine set.
It'.s the luxury suite,
AUltough apartment living has 
been enjoying a boom here In re 
cent years, only a handful of 
bnildlngs carry the luxury tag. 
Most good-class buildings offer 
jii.st one piece of deluxe living
Recently, however, designers 
have been turning more and 
more to the prestige type of 
building largely neglected since 
the 1020s.
Typical of the new trend are 
tall new blocks on English Bay 
where you can rent a suite for 
up to $750 or buy one for up to 
$100,000,
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMICH K. NESBITT
VlCT'oniA—Willi Premier Ben- 
1,i-tl hack from his triumphal 
(our of Cleat Brltiila, selling 
Briti.sh Columbia for all be was 
worlb, and bis worth in this re­
gard is plenty, and peppy, and 
ealeblng. and sometimes quite 
overwhelming, but always fascln- 
aliag-'Well, anyway, with the 




tlirce opposing parties in the 
field — (iCK, Idberal, Conserva­
tive, the latter two cutting each 
other’s tliroiil.s, though they're 
exactly the same beneath the sur­
face of tlieir party lidiels.
These are extreme examples, 
but luxury living Is by no means 
cheap.
Rental agents say an apart­
ment must meet certain stand­
ards to be classed us a luxury 
suite. It’s not enough to live in 
a pcntliou.se for Instance.
The penthouse has to be .situ­
ated in a prestige-type building, 
with the bc.st location and view, 
the best services and facilities, 
and the biggest suites. A one- 
bedroom npartment should have 
at lea.st 800 feet of floor space.
A one - bedroom .suite should 
enrii around $150 to $200 a month, 
wltli rents rising to $500 for three 
bedrooms.
COSTLY CO-OPS
Many wealthier people i>refcr
cceded in wiping out of (lie legis­
lature the Conservatives: next
election ho hopes to wipe out the 
Liberal.s, leaving Social Credit 
the sole representative of what 
the premier chooses to call free 
enlerpri.se—though it’s no sueli 




over the place. Weeds are allow­
ed to grow and fall over on the 
walks which are often of broken 
concrete. It is sad to pass 
through these areas for these 
places are where the poor rela­
tion class lives. You can parallel 
such conditions in Vancouver; 
and you do not have to travel far 
to do it.
So much for Spokane in which, 
by travelling only a few minutes, 
you can find the fine mansions 
of the rich with their multiple-car 
garages, their ranch-house styled 
buildings, the lovely lawns and 
their scrupulously clean - streets. 
There, is an important point here. 
It is not only the poor relations 
who let their property go; it is 
the city which does not bother 
to clean up the streets and the 
public property in the ‘poor rela­
tion’ area.
Spokane is Kelowna writ large. 
Kelowna has its beauty spots and 
it has, alas! its poor-relation- 
areas also. As in Spokane, much 
attention is given to the ‘posh’ 
districts and if you take anyone 
for a drive it is bound to be in 
these parts where the garden;} 
are lovely and the grass beauti­
fully green. The approach frcni 
the bridge is very delightful but 
there are parts which arc not de­
lightful. Even on a downtown 
street where 1 usually park my 
car in business hours, I have 
.stepped out day after day on a 
mess of cignret butts and maich- 
cs where some llttcrbug has
a "Commonwealth Fortnight' 
here. It was not discovered until 
after the contest that she comes 
from Stuttgart in Germany.
BYGONE DAYS
DIVORCE TALKS
LONDON (AP) — Actress Vi­
vien Leigh, looking sad, left for 
New York by air today after dis­
cussing with Sir Laurence Oliv­
ier, his request for a divorce. ” I 
have absolutely nothing to say,”  
she told airport interviewers. 
“ Nothing at all.”  It is reported 
Olivier wants to marry British 
actress Joan Plowright.
and maintaining transportation 
fpcUitles for general government v i 
use. *
Just as the prime ministtr M s 
his aircraft needs from tho gen­
eral government pool maintained 
by the minister of transport, so 
when the minister of mines needs 
a survey ship, he should use the 
ship-design and supervisory and 
maintenance facilities ilread>' 
provided by the minister of 
transport.
But instead.of this more eco­
nomical and efficient and desir­
able practice. Hon. Paul Comtols 
has now duplicated existing fa­
cilities—and the cost to the tax­
payers—with a hugely expanded 
section for ship-building In his 
department. This provides some 
cushy but needless jobs for 
bureaucrats, and helps to ex­
plains the swollen figures quoted 
above. It also provides some am­
munition with which the opposi­
tion will justifiably attack the 
government for gross negligence 
in Mr. Fleming’s “ unrcinltting 
search for economy and effici­
ency.”
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1950
Kelowna’s $70,000 David Lloyd- 
Jones home  ̂for the elderly was 
officially opened today by Hon. 
A. D. Turnbull, minister of 
health and welfare.
Ogopogo has risen to tlie sur­
face of the lake. He was seen by 
Jack Schell about 9:45 Sunday 
morning, about 75 feet from 
shore. Ogo was also seen by sev­
eral people on Friday about a 
block and a half off shore from 
the Gyro Park.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1940 
Glenmore: The large house on 
the Bankhead property has been 
offered by the directors as, a 
home, which would accommodate 
about 30 refugee children, in 
case they are brought to Kel­
owna.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1030 
City council received a letter 
from the Kelowna Board of 
Trade asking consideration by 
tho council of the possibility of 
erecting cabins for tourists in 
the City Park. Council took the 
view that the cUv had no power 
to alienate any ^portion of the
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emptied his or her car ash-tray, u|.,y person for the pur-
In the same area, broken bottlc.s pggg Qf building and operating
Tho premier has already sue- to buy tlieir .suites — at prices
ranging from $10,000 to $15,000 
for tho poptilar tyi)o to twice the 
umo\int for a luxury s\iltc. , 
Suites in Ocean Towers, a now 
luxury block with 1ft storeys plus 
penthouse, s('ll for $31,000 to $38,-




eunveiiience, a time ho figures, 
(ifliT due eonlemplaliou, niedlta- 
lloii and l\m<i-boiUHl .sizing up. the 
\oiv be .I for the re-election of
iin.
000, 'Ihelr total value Is about
$:>..500,()00.
Apart from tlu' original cost, 
owners pay up to $80 a month 
higns. at the moment, 1 Next S\uulay Mr. Tliomas Up-|to cover taxes. In.suranee, wln- 
Seplember -but, then, hill, MLA for Fernie will be 80.',|ow cleaning, gardening nnd all 
uiidi'i' our eoiuiUtulion. you never j This walking-talking l e g l s l a - t y p e s  of services, 
tea ( 'l l  until the tuemler an-'live Instllutlon of BrlUsh €olum-| Price tag for the i»onthousc; 
niiuaees the date, and the date lila i.s getting ready to ninjciose to $100,000, 
he'll i»iek to suit his own political again, and most likely he’ll win! Priibahly Die fanciest snlto of-
once more, the peopUt of Feraiii; fn ed for rent In tl\e ari'a Is the 
being proud of their living In .tl-; penthouse In nearby Berkeley 
tution, as much a i)art ul' the .'I'owi'r.s.
legislative elinmlH'i' tn tills ea\)i-l For $7.30 a month the tenant 
hi:} (,;ov I'vament. Sure, Uud’;L tal as the ptaiili r nudes higa on get.*} 2,000 feel of living .simee, 
politic , but not a shocking slide tlie celling, the maiT)le i)llhu'.* an.I i four Ix'drooms, dt'ii, four balli- 
o( iiftiiirs at all, for oar whoh' the eiimson earijet. rmimii, powder room, itre.sslng
sy,,lem of government Is biiM-dl No-oae in Canada has tlie i ••e- room, laig.e living and tllnlng 
on polities, Onlv by |)oIUIcs does;ord for getting elected that Me. looms and a kitchen with two 
c v.'j voar tiiive Ills ehanee to have; Uphill has—It times la all lO'.'o, wall ovens, a dliiliwaslier, gar
I,f, -av III |)ubtle affairs, ; 1021, 1028, 1933, 1937, 1911, 19l.'i,Tniietor, automatic washer and
It'll 1,- four year.H In Septem- 1919, 1933, l9.Mi, Whal a deter.
In i’ .'utce l!u' last election, whichirecoid!
s .'.O' Heoaetl's .Social Credit He has sal in llic* llousV w,(!i AFHICANH lUOT
ui.\!i»'d uUh a huge majority, seven prcmleis -.lolm Ulivci, .1. .lOHANNIvSHUIUi (UeulenC
ulu.li he permlUed llu' premier D, MaeLeaa. S. F. Tpimit;, T, 1). Moio than 100 Africans ■ rioted oeeui
(.1 i! 1 I ii-ttv well what he has!Pntiullo, John Hart, Byron John- near JohanneNl)urg during Uie
\.\.nl '•( to <lo -wlilch, after all. is!son, and now \V. A. C. UeniicU.'weekend, sinn.sidng windows in u 
Ini! the duty of a government! He has seeiv r.lberiil-i tiuow out lici.r ludi and lolOvtng th<' till of 
in.ii-lit' to give sut)iK»it to theiCoanervative.s, and Con .< i Vidi\< • ; ; ! S'itJO, |xi!ieo said tiKlay. 'Hie 
oiui iii’ iu iit, 'llwC.-i why govern- throw out Liberals; he saw tlie.rlot l)ioke out after tsvo Atrieaiisj lie ye llierefori> perfeet, even 
i';„iit M l'; .aIces' are electe<l—to birth and death of Coalilloa, aud,!,|}iii.tl (ightiug la the Heer ludl, as your Eatlicr which is in hcav- 
|i le!; Ike go\ erntuent, lad to op-[llH> birth of ikn-lal Credit and 'la; Sitiuidity afleruixin. Suddenly a j  rn Is iM-rfccl.—iMattticw' 5: tH.
,,'i e I t UiliTh of the CCF. And. all the ciOwd started stoning lla- h.dl.| No one Ims ever been perfect
'(p ' I ' ie d aitit the Beiuictt' time he has sat in lone gl«a v, le- Tie- eashie'i' CM'iiped lev loeking lull sliTvIug toward iierfeetion is 
Wits be rp-eteet<'d ft ' tjKynsihie to ncKine but himself htmerif tn a toilet. Polire made llio greatest <sx«rel«« in which 
»* ,iu t help tint be. wTvat wUtuand his eonstituents, cigln ,u i< ;4:.. I man can engage.
EDMONTON (CP) — For the 
fourth .summer more than 20,000 
centrnl Alberta residents vvlU as­
sist the Alberta Research Coun­
cil in compiling data on one of 
the farmer’s worst encmle.s—hail 
storms.
People in the nron from Wetn- 
sklwln to High River nnd from 
Castor to the foothill.s of the 
Rockies will receive question­
naires from the council asking 
them to record the date and lo­
cation of storm.s, what time of 
day they start and how long tliey 
last, the size of hail stones nnd 
whether the storms ar»! accom­
panied by lightning, high winds 
or rain.
They will ho a.skcd to gather 
hall stones If (losslble, ineserve 
them and take them to one of 
200 collection centre.s.
In the last three years there 
have lM;en 7.000 hall reports col­
lected for correlation and with | 
size of stones comiiared with | 
pens, .shot, graiie.-i, walnuts and! 
golf halls.
Radar will be used this yenrj 
for the fir.sl time to make “ high i 
fidelity pluitogrniilde recordlng.s'’ 
of the storms. They will give 
scientists an opportiinltv for |ire- 
else study of Htmoso:’ -'!''/; dis- 
t u r b a n c 0 H associated with 
storms.
Ill addition. 45 barogratibn — 
Instrument.s for determlng )>res- 
Hure changes—will be set out at 
Ift-mile intervaks to reeont pres- 
Mire changes that mlgld lie a 
factor la triggering the storms
But, with all the selentlfle ai>- 
iiaratus, the council still belle v s  
the mo.'it Imiiorlnnt role will be 
tlie farmers who give flrsUumd 
re|ioi I.s,
All the luformidloii hel|)S selen- 
; lists In their res<'nreh on whid 
eiue s's the . tonns and under 
what eondllloa,'. they are llkCly
not seldom lie on the roadways 
where cars must pnsjj or park.
For poverty, I huvo no con­
tempt but ifor conditions and 
carelessness about clennllness, 
this 1 cannot understand. I do 
not see why we should clean up 
the corners of our streets when 
princess comes, and only 
whore she is likely to pass, while 
wo seem to care nothing about 
the people who live there all the 
year long. For those who do not 
care for their property because 
it is off tho main drag, what 
liltlful poor relations are Ihoso, 
For those who discard their mess 
in front of my yard, 1 can only 
say that I desiiise their drab-like 
habits. Not merely poor 
dirty relational
tourist cnbln.s.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1020
The Johnson barn has been 
taken over by Mr. D. Chapman, 
and Mr.'Archie Johnson has gone 
to Penticton, where ho has n 
large lumber hauling contract.
.30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1910
Mr. J. H, Balllle’s powerful j 
motor truck arrived, and was put! 
to work at once hauling heavy! 
freight. It has a caiiaclty of 3V* 1 
tons, is of 45-60 h.|)., and haji »| 
maximum speed of 15 miles pei'| 
liour. It looks as tliough a new | 
but!era transportation has dawn­














'K ) im  v a n  i . i n i .s a g i  n i s
Before You 
on Vacation
•  IT  W IL T  odd to your vneo  ̂
tIon -injoyniom In TW O  wnyo. 
F lra i. you’ll k n o w  that this 
frlend l) young buaincBHman will 
not be out of pocket fo|r your 
papers, all the time you are 
gone.
SICCONU. It will enable you 
to give him yoiii vacation nd- 
dreaa so he can onle» the nows- 
puper mailer' liter* rinlly—and 
roHUin* home-delivery as s o o n  
aa you return Do both several 
days bt'fore you start your iripi. 
V'ou’ll be glad you did!
The Daily Courier
Phone PO 2-4445
(  IR (  I)L A T IO N  I) I . I*A R T M I N T  
Vernon Itiirctiii Id  2-7410
” 1 he O k an agan ’s O w n  N ew sp a p er”
T i'itT  rorm tES. trE S .. jri*KK * i. t5»  r.vr.’i s, Proposed Move of Alaska Capital 
Revives Spate oJ Hot Arguments
1
JUNEAU, A l a s k a  'A l* ’ — The twndkt hai C!Ui*-vtl ch jn.gi* is riding »  bourn m I ulf oftico buiUUut at A n ch o r:',r< v
Ala ka U on the verge of its b*g- Uaitl feelings among the uun b.v mkitary baikiing and cai*ied gartUeis r f wlisthtr the cupitat
gest inteinal lu ŝ since the ' f  te- working hard to make the new on by retent major oil and gaa u rhanged.
hood ii.-ee f nidly was settled 4&ih stale a .suectfs. Tin* pru’Sh discmeiics. Us m o t r oiKiiltan 
two years ago. sltk>n ako has rtvived nrgu- nrea ivnHilatkm is eslimaiad at
Ii'.' olved is a iuono>et1 n'.uvt- msnts that raged in this great moic than 65,000. 
of the state racilrl—from tlds northern territory 51 sears a*iu The proposed ballot does iwt
f i’.ce’ bu.vkng mining town in the when the capital was sw itched n^nre Anchorage as the new cat>
i kind-dotted soulhea.'tcrn Pun- from Sitka to Juneau. ital. It says onlv that a five-ntnit
handle to a loi'ation in the bur- Anchorage, the heart of the so- committee shall pick the site
’'•niting i«! elation heart land,  culled Cix-k Inlet-railbclt area, is .voaiewhere within a 600-tniie-
600 miles to the north and west, n much the same v»ailkm now swath up the middle of the
Ttie i.'Jsuc will be put to the a.s Juneau was in 1903, when this j,ralc. where 80 per cent of 
voters in a state-wide election was Alaska’s population centre. Alaska’s estimated 200,000 |ico- 
tvnt.vtivcly planned for August, i Now Alaska's largest city. An- pic live. However. man,v see An-
ehorage as the onlv logical site
Diefenbaker Saves Ponies, 
Now Children Beg For Them
m
OTTAWA (C P '— Prime Minis- Cruelty to Animals, Toronto 
ter Diefenbaker. who Intervened 
to save the Sable Usland oonles 
from expulsion and i>o.s.siblv ex­
tinction, now has a new problem; 
how to answer the pleas of chll
if the capital is shifted.
PEOPLE DEPENDENT
A key issue In the conflict Is 
the economic Impact the pro- 
;x)scd change would hnve on Ju­
neau. This capital city with a 
ixipulation of some 7,000 iiersona 
residing at the edge of a scenic 
mountain coastline, dei>ends ai-
...................... mo.st entirely on government for
Crucltv Society, Toronto, thanked lndu.stry.
Mr. Diefenbaker for his compas-! It also dcpcnd.s entirely on air-
FOOD SOLUTIONS
John Cameron, Canadian Antl-
J
r e n w h o S d ^ t o  I" ixmies. planes and boats for normal
Q  sugse.stcd a way to keep transportation s e r v i c e. There
m  ̂ r
 ̂ « re  ̂ .  i
I , , „  . I them well fed on the semi desert arc no highways connecting the
j One such letter came from o |island. city with the remainder of the
,10-ycar.old girl In Wc.ston, Ont..| .:;‘ . , . „  state.
who wrote the orlme minister on: If gras.s seed was to be sown ,' .iiniv>i-tpr< nkn sav
a shPf-t of niihlio srhmd note-' the air it might help to pro- Juneau sup|xnters also say 
naocJ imomisrne o carcivide a natural supply for thejthat hundreds of state workers 
book paocr, iromi.ine t c summer months” he said would lose money if the capital
for a pony if he would help her momns. ne suiu. TTiev’d nrohahlv
get o n ^  ! As for feeding them In winter moved. -They d probably
• ” I have wanted a horse all my ;^'’ ^copuing bales of hay fiom j ^  j -
life and have been taking h o r s e .« Kingston woman wrote;
r w
back riding les.sons for foun •’Surely the taxes we have «t an inflated price' The state already is mapping
UNDM ARK TOPPLES INTO BLAZE
__________ windmill I mark of the E l Rancho hotel 1 crashed into the flaming hotel | restaurant and casino were to-
,3 5 r w h K a f f in t h T t ? a t 2  I V ega l Nev . stoce 1941. I here. The Opera House theatre- I tally destroyedtower
SUSPECT NABBED THROUGH "BRAIN WAVES"
M urder Case Takes W e ird  Turn
WASHINGTON (CP) -  In all it is deeply concerned that a 
the annals of Washington distrlct|man can
crime perhaps none is so strange tlonlng on the basis of  ̂ vlbra 
snd brutal as the Carroll Jack- from a telepathist*
;on murders WhUe Other mind-readers ques-
Equally weird are the twists tion Herkos’ ability, Herkos says
and turns In the investigation, in­
cluding the use of a mind-reader 
claiming supernatural powers In 
attempts to pin down a suspect.
It was on the advice of a Dutch 
telepathist, Peter Herkos, and a 
sanity board hastily convened 
after midnight that an unidenti­
fied trash collector recently was 
plucked from his home and sent 
to a state asylum for investiga­
tion. The suspect’s wife agreed 
to sign commitment papers.
Herkos says he was led to the 
suspect’s home by brain waves 
emanating from the scene of the 
crime. The man who hired him 
for t h e  investigation, Dr. . F .
plied, saying they were sorry but 
there seemed to be no way Mr. 
Diefenbaker could helo.
The government, which origin­
ally intended to sell the Sable 
Island ponies “ for their own 
good,”  and as an economy meas­
ure, reversed its decision at the 
personal inter v e n 11 o n of the 
prime minister, who was inun- 
I dated vvith protesting letters. I
pile near Fredericksburg. Va.,, Dr. R c i s e nman concluded,IpLooD OF MAIL
about 60 miles southwest of however, t h a t  the unknown rpjjg ponies, numbering some
slayer was a sadistic alcoholic 1,250̂ ĵ j.̂  remain on the island 
with paranoid tendencies, a miles off the Nova ScoUa
scription, he says, which fits the:„pgj^ where they have roamed 
man now being held in the asy-^jj^j 3QQ
lum, 1 years.
vo^r-:" “iVe •‘Vtnw rin T "'ill take cnre of tlic airlilt :, V"'..years, ,'̂ nc saia. How do l: tentative plans for a $3,000,000
mr.ke application for owning  ̂ imagine th . c -------------------------------------------
of these ponies? My mother and;*‘'*^5f care of he
father say I can have one if you!^®*" horses î ' the
will please tell me what 1 do to!^®'"*'^; 
get one.”




Your Long’s pharmacists co­
operate with the doctors to 
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Open Wednesday till 6 p.m 
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Washington. The father had been 
shot; the daughter bludgeoned.
SHALLOW GRAVE
. .. Ho The bodies of the mother and
ho IS no ordinary ^^ithe other daughter were found
holds a, special police badge chance 18 days later in a
Miami. Fla., shallow grave near Annapolis,
ship In a police fraternal associa-jj^^^ about 25 miles east of
.. X. I Washington. The mother had
Whats strangled with her own
Hollywood movie , uj „  ir-u„ fianohtpt- had beenrelease of a 
about his exploits.
The unknown killer struck the 
night of Jan. 11, 1959. Carroll 
Jackson, 29; his wife, Mildred,.
stocking. The daughter had been 
bludgeoned.
Police could find no motive. A 
number of persons were ques-
Regis Ricsenman, a ’ hospital;signs their car, found n ^ t da^ 
psychiatrist, says he is con- abandoned hastily. The key
27, and their two daughters, itloned. Included was toe suspect 
Susan Ann, 4, and Janet Carroll, now in the state institution.
17 months, were returning to 
their village home by car in an 
area about 90 miles • southwest of 
Washington.
They disappeared. There were
vinced the slayings are solved.
BUT NO CHARGE LAID
But the American Civil Liber­
ties Union is not satisfied. Po­
lice h a v e  placed no charge 
against the suspect. The union 
has demanded the U.S. Justice 
Department investigate, saying
was still in the ignition. It ap­
peared the car had been forced 
off the road. The clothes the 
children wore that night were 
tound on two dpUs in the back 
seat.
Two months later the bodies 
of Jackson and one daughter, 
Janet, were found In a brush
County Judge J. Mason Grove, pony Issue has evoked the
who convened the insanity boara.jjjgggj^ flood of correspondence 
hearing at 1:45 a.m. in his officej^jjg prime minister’s office has 
says when he gets out of bea toihandled in some time. A doctor 
the middle of the night its  Kingston, Ont., wrote com-
for the purposes of a hoax. It®,mending toe government for its 
believes the man con^rbiLted to jjggjgjgg leave the runty ani- 
toc asylum is a suspect in the where they are. 
slayings. I “ i cannot think of the late Mr.
" I  would think so, he is Mackenzie King being so hu- 
quoled as saying. ‘ ’There is not 
much question about that.’*
Before the g o v e r n  ment re­
versed its decision, one plea to 
«ave the ponies came from as 
far away as Auckland, N.Z., from 
- mon who heard about the first 
decision In a radio newscast.
“ Surely they could be taken 
somewhere where they will have 
foo-i end water,”  he said. “ I 
can’t do anything to stop this but 
He, that knows when even a 
sparrow falls, will reward ac­
cordingly.”
And a Brooklyn man offered 
his commentary on the fate of 
wild animals in a modern world:
"The very fact that toese po­
nies have survived as long as 
they did is that the island is part 
of Canada: if such an island ex­
isted in the U.S., T am sorry to 
say the animals would long since 
have been slaughtered and the 
Island covered with concrete,”
Federal-Provincial Relations 
Key Issue In N.B. Election
man,”  the doctor said.
‘ ‘Once again our government 
has demonstrated its desire and 
willingness to ensure the welfare 
of animals,”  wrote Robert C. 
Friend, general manager of toe 
Ontario Society for Prevention of
SPEEDY
F IL M  F IN IS H IN G
In at 9:00 a.m. out at 5:00 p.m
RIBELIN'S
CAMERA SHOP 
274 Bernard Pb. PO 2-2108
THROUGH SLEEPER
to
Va n c o u v e r
•  Convenient O vern igh t Schedules.
•  Smart Modem Equipment.
The ONLY "Through Sleepar" Service to Vancouver 
from the North and Central Okanagan. '
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For furthor tnfennalioii pAoto no , write or raN
Agent: City Ticket Office
C.N.R. Station 310 Bernard Avenue
Phone POplar 2-2330 Phone POpIar 2-2228
Group Adjusts Well 
In Bomb Shelter Test
PITTSBURGH (AP ) -- Thirty 
men, women and children nrc!“ "^ 
back home after a two-wcek stay
FREDERICTON (CP) — Fed­
eral - provincial relations planks 
have been nailed to both the 
Progressive C o n s  ervative and 
Liberal platforms for toe June 27 
New Brunswick election.
Premier Hugh John Flemming 
is bidding for support on the 
strength of what he describes as 
the "good relationship for co-op­
erative action” between his Con­
servative administration and the 
PC government at Ottawa.
Tlie federal - provincial fiscal 
conference opens in Ottawa July 
25,
Liberal Leader Louis J. Robi-
.......... ..  . . .  . . .  chaud says a government formed
‘ ‘I .still have a lot of curiosity his party would make a de-
I figure I might ns well 
know what’s going on.”
in a 12-by-20 foot bomb shelter.
The volunteers walked out of 
the experimental shelter Sunday 
and officials of the American In­
stitute of Research, which con­
ducted the test, were pleased 
with the ro.sults.
MISSED PLAYING OUTSIDE
Marcia Malinowski, 7, the 
youngest of the group, said:
” I Just missed playing out­
side."
Her father, Zygmunt, 49, look 
two weeks vacation from Ills job
mnnd at the Ottawa meeting for 
"exploration of tariff arrange­
ments.”
Tills would be to permit re­
ciprocal trade on specific items 
between the Atlantic Provinces 
and eastern United States under 
a common market plan.
’Even In our most optimistic | to take part in the test with his 
moment, wc did nut envision the; wife jmd two children, 
high degree of adju.stincnt and 
the scarcity of problems wlileh 
nctvially occurred,”  s a i d  Dr.
James W. Allman, project tllrec- 
tor,
n ie  experiment was designed 
to te.st, psychologically and so-
The first thing 10-year-old Paul 
Marlon Jr. said ns he left the 
shelter was: ' ‘W h e r e ’s my
daddy?” Mrs. Marlon, who had 
Paul Jr. and a daughter, Kath­
leen, with her, said:
"The fir.st few days the chll
SALES TAX REMOVAL
Both platforms pledge supiwt 
(or efforts to obtain construction 
of the Chlgnecto Canal connect­
ing the Bay of Fimdy and North­
umberland Strait, an equitable 
transportation ixillcy and capital
projects encouragement.
Abolition of the three-per-cent j 
provincial sales tax is described! 
as a continuing objective of thei 
government. The PC platform: 
mentions a forthcoming study of| 
toe effects of monetary policy on> 
the Atlantic region while the Lib- ' 
erals recommend relaxation of; 
what they say is toe "federal; 
tight money policy.”  |
The government has called for 
greater use of Atlantic provinces 
ports and a fair share of ship­
building contracts for yards in 
the area, especially Saint John. 
Restoration of shipping services 
between New Brunswick and The 
West Indies Is a Liberal objec­
tive.
Premier Flemming, whose sup- 
[jorters held 34 of the 52 seats in 
the l a s t  legislature, promises 
continuing co-operation with the 
other A t l a n t i c  provinces and 
neighboring Maine along with 
.support for the Atlantic Prov 
Inccs Economic Council.
clologlcnlly, human rom tlon toidrcn wore under strain. Both of 
.sholtor couditlous (or llio of(i0O| mine were h o m e s i c k .  Some 
of civil defonco mohlll/.allou, | nights they had tears lu their 
Mrs. Lama Ellis, 72. oldc.st of eyes. Ilul finally they got ad- 
tho vtilunicor.'s was conduotlug Justed,”
Sund:»y school scrvlco.s when Ihci The group had no ncwspajx;rs. 
group was told to leave, Asked i televi.slou or rndlo.s with them, 
why .she volmvt('ered, the grand-jGame.s and cards offered the 
mother replied; dnlv recreation.
Latest B.C Flag Isn't 
Official, Paper Claims
V a n c o u v e r  U'I*' TIw Ih'ov- The new.spapi'r. In a dispatch; 
luce says the iit'lli'.h i'ulmui)la from Victoria, says aulliorltatlveI 
flag i)i'uui!hl l)aek fioin Hiitala flags of tiu' uallons publlshisl byj 
by Pren'lvr D 'noeti vis not the the nrlllsh adutlrnlty In to I 
iifflelal n.C, flag,” t’ liidr H.s signalmen says: "Note: I
ll\e only provlnres to possess pro-| 
viaeial (lags are Nova Scotia and 
(juehi'c.”
The [laper say.s that what Mr. 
Meanelt hiimi'hl home "seems 
iiu rely a it'ia oduettoa of tlie 11.C.
, ; hlflil of anus.”
O'i'l'AW.V uT’ ' I'lime Min- ''Tlii'ii' is no iitroid in tht> leg- 
i'ter Dlefenh.iloT iiaios.ird iodav i hdive Jo\inials hero that oUla'i'l 
tlv' C.iuadi.m aotumolale iud.e • the e.dduet or tlte h'gislnltm'i
tr,' h:e: .e 111 d tlie lai'el'uiieot to ever forimdly dorhiod to have it
iinoosc tadlf. on Hntidi ear made tlie official flag of the
liuemli ' roviiU’e," tlic iiaper sa.x'.e, '
Ho ; aid la the ('omiuou i In Tlr' .'-liiold was assigned to
I'l'idv to r.ad Mailiu d. I■..■ê , PC la liKIti, the same vear Mi'.j
I'.iud' tout t.ie ('.III idiiii) ,:\i|tiimo- lleimelt ; a\s the flag design was
l;'|i die oi'i-M 1 ' ( .eiiiM lee told l e;.'l: te, od in l.uiideu,
Idol I'dV.iu p\,d e II im)«irt'.; The piomier lii playid the (lag 
from U'. itala t ati'r ran.ida duty liere on his rettan from l.omloh,
(i ce while III to (O e duties on He said It wa.a aw'ai'ded to the
ioutaduin cjii;. liu|Hu:ed mto the laovmee in I'.ioti liy King I'ldwatd 
Uolted Kill;,(!i 111. VII iiiid sanetloiu'd l>y laird I-'.l-
The C.m.idi;.ii autoiuolide in- i:iii, tlioii govi'iiior - geiioiid of
diistry hod a Kod feii ''onualitv,", ('aa.ula,
M r. DiefoilleilM 1 odde.l, ’die I’noiiliei' -.O'- the |i|('hllel
A studv I 111 ta 11,’ . as l-i i .01 nial.e Uie ll.' g oSiU'lal to
H>e u.ual pi.utUi' 111 til' irv- lU'.siii! an m dei .|uo ouurd
i nue del .11 iimait, M.,'. tin lea- 5ti )l, lur it u .< not luuuedi 
tiaker . ii4uL Uitob . uvailaUiu for coinment
i • s' M BSm hviA , 1 > j9
U 'W




(■|iidi, I.iiuiel illu'der' ( ’nilili.
DIFFER ON PREMIUMS
Th(; Liberal platform, with Its 
proponents u s i n g  the slogan 
"New Brunswick Can’t Walt,”  
propose.s a special j>ost'Clcctlon 
session to nbollsh premiums for 
the government hospital Insur­
ance plan and to Improve liquor 
regulations.
Liberals contend too premiums 
can be paid f r o  m general rev­
enue. G o v c r nment spokesmen 
.say this could only detract from 
some other service, ineronse the 
(h'bt or bring about extra Inxa- 
llon,
The Liberiils proix>se to estab­
lish a iiou-iiartlsnu committee of 
ntt'inhers with a Judgtt as chair­
man to investigate the liquor 
situation and make reeonimenda- 
llons for Improving the laws gov 
ernliig sale.
Ollicr Idljoral suggestions ai< 
for a new <lc|>ailinenl of youtli 
and welfare, a fulltime deputy 
mliii.sler of fisherle.s, new mining 
jiiud child welfare measures, an 
leipial-pny net for women and a 
I milliou-dollar fund for low - lu 
Iciest loans to new lndu.stry.
Premier Flemming has an 
noiiueed a $10,000,000 flv.'-yeai 
program for m a r k  cl ing and 
roads is Ixdng InstUuti'd Immed 
lately, Tlie program to enalilc 
Ix'ller tnmsportatlon of farm 
(l-diery and forest products 




lii di li w aitiiiii' (I'ugmiiii w ho hiiiil I U| ley leui.dalluii
l'‘edci a 
I) III!
d ll, |i|ii ai( (I filin' years ago on 
an uiidvi'Wiilcr spying inkssion 
in I'lU'tiimiiuUi hat lull , i i eentie 
Ilf iii'w' I (iiiliuvi'i sv A li'iok
u'l'i ntl\' pidili'dii d m Isuulon
il.iiin Ciidil) will. Ciiptuied !iv 
Ui, i.ir. . .i.id I . 
ill i\u Mil nv.
I I iinu i;!' stiiiiid.' I-. lhal Cr.diii 
I di . d .ii|d I'll V d and Dm
t i.se  iUi.ieii. lAP Wucpliidi.'.)
I viewed li.v the Jmdiee depai l 
nielli, Jii.'illee Minister l''i|lton 
su'd liKlny,
lie Mild ili"re liavii lieen a mini 
her Ilf |•|lln|lllllllt;̂  III Hie giivein 
IIU'Ul tliul 111" ail (uvnis 111 
-ri\iiu' ilililiir, thni ilid,i\s .illow ililitni 
Hi III li gii\ t'l nviiiil til 'I eiminiltini'iiis, amt
lll,:l ll.ll'Kl Ul'tc'- III! lUlgl'ln ni 
Imi oil' II I I . ti . Ill I' op"II t
''wide id,»i, ij. "
vif fjy.iMJMttn c*
Hd nouku Of iMtiiN coig»
Notice to Provincial Voters
Since January ot this year enumeration has been conducted throughout the Province, as required, to 
bring voters lists up to date. Notices have now been mailed to all persons who arc registered as voters in the 
South Okanagan Electoral District.
Any person residing in this electoral district who has not now received his notice, must consider that hs 
is N O T  R E G ISTE R E D .
Any such person, if qualified, should apply for registration without delay at one o f the centres listed 
below, or contact the Registrar o f Voters, Kelowna Courst House.
Note that no (further) door-to-door canvass is to be made. You will not he called on at your hoinc»
but must apply at one o f the places listed, or at the Registrar’s office. Forms for making application will be 
mailed by the Registrar to anyone requesting them by letter or telephone.
Registration centres will be opened at the following locations, during office hours, from June 20th to 
June 30th, inclusive, excepting Sundays.
1 ' ' '
Nar.^mata District —  Naramata Post O ffice
Summcriand and West Summcrland —  Mr. Harvey L. Wilson, Summcrland Groceteria, 
at home in evenings.
Pcachland —  Pcachlnnd Post O ffice 
Westbank —  Westbank Post O ffice
Hear Creek —  Home o f Mrs. Cliaplain (June 24, 2.*'. 29 and 30)
Henvoulin —  Home o f Mr. H. IT. Nichols and Kelowna Court House 
l.:ast Kelowna —  Post Office Etisi Kelowna
Glcnmorc —  Office o f Capozzi Enterprises at rear of Luplon Agencies Ltd., Shops Capri
Kelowna —  Court House Kelowna
Okanagan Center —  Post O ffice Okanagan Center
Rutland —  Post O ff ic e  Rutland
C rossroads Supplies o r  M rs. PidthK 'kc
South Kelowna —  Post Office Soiilli Kelowna
Joe R ich  V a lle y  —  Rutland Post O f f i c e
W in fie ld  —  Post O ff ic e  W in fie ld  and M r. (i. ird o n  L d g in lon
Qiiiilificiilioiis fur ri-gislraliuii h it :
1. N ineteen  )C a is  o f  age or older,
2. I li i i is li M ilijecl or C anadian  eili/cn.
3. Ucsiilen l o f Canada lo r  past 12 iiion llis .
I. KesidenI o l lt iili ',li ( 'o lin iiliia  io i past A inon 'Iis.
F, R O SS  O A  I M A N ,  
R eg istrar o f  V o te rs ,
Court House. Kelowna, II.C . 
Phone P02-.S .V32,




r o .. \Vv»- ufi.ivi r.d,i
( k i» lu a I kiksUll .‘‘f  , ’iS lkk»Ulv* t>»l t^U
t' ‘ I I t i.* (irt'h:ill iiinc* i.i t id J.ii'si Sto;-«.l Hoads, Victoria. U» 
t ' H’. i .  ak ;o-ictv for tiuir tliivv.* \i.il hi> j.-itat*. Mr »nd Mis. 
<j? funds (,jr Ih? lu-w wal.T !*. W. Prvslun. JU- Icatrs ihorlly 
s net irotced* v.eie for ihj corst to rtsume .-ummer
i 23.CO. iruifun",. His broth.r Bruct- also
yruvtil home from University U> 










Vancouver u a \i?itor at 
home of Mr.s. O.ncr ll-.-bert.
the'
i' i
Ttie Hullaad ACTS men’s club 
held their annual picnic (or the 
boys of the United Churcch Sun­
day School. Ttif site this year was 
Gyro Park and some 20 boys 
stxrnt an enjoyable time with 
games, contests, and a bup»)cr 
served by the men.
BBIOAL SllOWEB
A well-attended ml.sccllaneous 




LAKEVIE V HEIGHTS -  Miss
Sharon Everett was the guest of chmcii basement hall by the 
honor at a shower given for her sundav Schmil teachers
at Uie home of her aunt. Mr.s. W .lj„ <,{ liernice Kyle.
Dnrroch. Miscellaneous Kitts and contests were playetl.
were presented to her in a prct^L„(i the many attractive and ust- 
tily decorated Ihrce-tiered "wed- gjjts were presented to the 
ding cake." which Had been made gypst of honor in a very prettily 
by Mrs. Betty CharUih of West- decorated basket. Miss Kvle is 





! -  T u  w.'£:yr*
; n. 1 V . • h'"d t-'» I’loa? ■t;?a:'.!as
i Gleftmx-e e‘"'m"n*.rry
:-’. ; 'i  I ’.c vc at C\ro Pa~h. Al- 
OYAMA -  The moiilhly meet- D i.iv-e of .S.rom V'nv ‘- a  } I ’• all a'l.r-
ing of the Ladies’ Au'.tiary to t.'ummina il  C.'.lji.ry, i,.rri-v H?m-'acon. it h d c . v 'til uiojt of the 
Uie Oyama Cansdisn lj.gion, 'o'.ms cf V<ac,uver, E P. ’ a.- c o,.d b‘ t fiarS-.I tu >oer, Paces
Eiriich 169 wes held i.i Uu nell of K. l mn., Mr. and Il-f. f v  i r,-, *hcxV-rs r\l pupils were
Ladies’ Lounge. Mrs. G. Paik.-r, G-oige Hemblmg end Kemutd. « '  * t'-? of the
p<residcnt, was In the chrdr and Mis. A. W, Tivim and Roy West-•" '.-''-h'-’is. a-'.ls :d bv .tr. Jeter 
11 members were tircscnt. Mra. iup, .ill of Vein n. jL  irn'ro » num».'r of the
M. Poyntz. who was ollidal' The CL.niinu.utv .vends their I'.iotncrs, C.u .hen weic truas-
delcgate to the auxiliary con- buthday wish to Mr. HembUng, 
vention In Vancouver gave an in-' 
teresling reixirt on the business' 
sessions.
; ported from tii? schod In prlvats 
icr.r.v. leavin' t’le school al LSO 
Mis. J. Heiuleison. a former Kinal preparations for the 
resident of Oyama, now living In p.m.
M.-, V ........ ....Ireland w'as a visitor at t.oe home;Mis. 1. Uickhait gave a »«-*- „  and Mrs O W H *mbUa" C.*TLRIN’G
jxirt for the fraternal delegates.  ̂ ’ J ^  ,  y ;  caterint duties at a locM
Oi.iiinino the manv sueial events ** I" Vanaoa \Lttm* j y.ere made by the Glcnmorc »ndoutl e y oc .. 
enjoyed by all.
It was decided that Uie Ladies' 
Auxiliary would recess for the 
months of July and September. 
The next monthly meeting will 
be held on Aug. 9.
sons.
■ r/fVf"'
Fehr, of Rutland.of the gifts, lunch was served 
Guests included Mrs. E.
Vaughan. Mrs. K. McCullough, and Mrs. J. A. Johnson re-
Mrs. J. Davidson. Mrs. W. Lewis.; turned from a hoUday visit toi
Mrs. F. Mortimer, Mrs. W. Neale. I the home of Mrs. Johnson’s ': 
Mrs. Lyman Dooley. Mrs. Claude;brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and! 
McClure. Mrs. Harvey Gilbank,|Mrs h _ j. Barwell. Victoria,!
FASHIONS COOL AND COVERED FOR A CITY SUMMER
Variety Of Foods 
Lessen Vitam'n 
Deficiency
Ea.nkh'ad Circles at their meet- 
ln"s. The former group met at 
Knox Mountain home o! < 
Mrs. W. R. HlcH.s. with H pres- * 
c ’t, including a new member, 
Mrs. Ernest Chore. The Bank- 
head Circle, meellna at the 
home of Mrs. H. C. Guest, WU- , 
low Crescent, followwl their 
buMiiess w ith a chill con carna 
suth'cr.
Mrs. C. Menu. Mrs. FeUx 
Menu. Mrs. J. Guidi and Mrs. F. 
Dickson.
Miss Everett’s marriage to J. 
Gmeunder of Switzerland will 
take place on Aug. 6. She took 
her training at Victoria College 
and taught Grades 2 and 3 at 
Lakeview Heights school the past 
year. Mr. Gmeunder, at present 
living in Vernon, Is a ski 
structor.
B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raines and 
daughter Karen of Trail, B.C. are 
visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Raines' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Wanless.
Peter Dovich returned, from a 
holiday trip to visit friends and 
in-1 relatives in Washington and 
1 North Dakota.
GARDEN TEA
A very succe.ssful garden tea 
was efijoyed at the home of Mrs.
VV. Carr, sjxm.sorcd by the
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian^ EDMONTON iCPl ~  Vitamins
Leaion. I taken in excess of needs some-' Mr. and Mr.s. John Campbell
In cnio. nn , .u IHmes c8n bc harmful father thflH iof Albion, B.C., renewed ac-
rvfn nn D*’- Elizabcth QUBintanccs 111 thcif formcf homt
Uic lawn A cake, donated S  i»^tr«ctor in hoiusehold of Bankhead.
At home in the big city is i material in beige and white. At I dress and slim coat il is in tan iMrs.M. Poyntz, was won by ■ Ajberta ' Mrs. 1. F. Greenwood is home
this neat dress and jr-.cket cn- i right is a BriUsh interpret."- i Irish linen accented with ‘M. Tucker who guessed its wr-i mothers feel that If v i - f o l l o v v i n . g  an operation at
scmble at left. It is of checked i lion on the summer theme. A i touches c ' white. i reel weight of 2 lbs., 15 ozs. Ihe (ben the more Kelowna General Hospital.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------— ---- I children were entertained by „ vJ.. :,, g. „ . „ 1 k i
Mrs. B. Gray and Mrs. G. Ailing- ^  a joint con-s g ff to Pillar Lake for the ycar-
. . .  vention of the Alberta Home ..CO-1 jy. Kinsmen’s fishing trip were 
nomics and RegKtered Dietitians Newton. Paul Ponich, Law-
**?” ■*'; . |vcnco Wail, and Andy Sjierle.
Tills Is far from true. An ex­
cess of a certain vitamin in a ’ Mr. and Mrs. C. G. W. Griffiths 
child mav cause complete lack, and two children of Vancouver 
coarse hair, were visitors at the home of Mr. 
an enlarged and Mrs. Maurice King.
Ski Bowl Ideal Summer Site 
For Brownie Pack Holiday
imore leaders becoming qualified 
;to take their brownies on a pack 
I holiday.
The Kelowna ski bowl was the j done 
site of a most successful pack with 
holiday recently w’hen 18 little | were 
brownies with three Guiders as "sixes’ 
leaders took over the chalet and of each. Duties were posted on
by the girls themselves, 
adult supervision. They i 
divided into groups of
HirHER AND YON
FORT ERIE . . . Ontario visit-
’wirh”anTdnlt°i’n"charce;°*'®< Radford
 ̂ were guests at the home of Mr.
fopnd it to be an excellent spot the 
fob such a holiday.
The chalet was roomy and cozy 1 Hikes
wall along with the day’s Mrs. H. A. Hobson So^h
timetable and the time flew by.;Kelowna. ‘ ^e fast w ^
- „  • couple are also planning to visit
and flower gathering, nephews in Vancou­
ver and on return to Eastern 
Canada W'ill stop at Edmonton, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan points 
to visit other relatives. Mrs. Rad-
with its big fireplace. The hills:took up most of the morning 
to climb and explore were right ̂ time. Right after lunch an hour 
at hand, and the wild flowers j was given over to "quiet time."
were everywhere in abundance. |To this end the Okanagan Re- un.v. ................... .
Brownies from three local | gional Library loaned a group of | jiobson’s sister,
naeks narticioated The third 1 bool̂ s ‘Oi’ tms age-gioup, dealuig 
Kelowna brownies attending! with various subjects. Each af-l RETURNED . . . from a holi- 
were: Beverly Krasselt. Marilee ternoon a handicraft period was day spent in Victoria and Radium
Hodgkinson, Rayne Ward, Sandra 1 held. The leaders were amazed
Galbraith, Lois Burt, Susan Pick-sat the number of things complct- 




ham. Games were played and re 
fieshments served to 48 children.
Tea was served buffet sty; • to 
Ihe adults. Pouring tea were Mrs.
G. Parker and Mrs. G. Edginton.
Delicious refreshments were sup- of ap'-'ctitc. short, 
plied by the kitchen committee, dry c^in or even 
Mrs. W. Carr, Mrs. W. Dungate liver.”
and Mrs. F. Lockhart and their j Mothers .should increa.se their HONOR PIONEER
helpers. knowledge of vitamins instead of ST. AUGUSTINi Que. (CP>—
Out-of-town visiting officers of:the dose, she said, adding that Several hundred members of the 
North Okanagan District Council there are only a few isolated Gingras family—-all descendants
cases of vitamin deficiency in|)f a 17th century French settler 
Canada. !—held a family get-together here
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"B litz" Drive Slated For July 
To Assist Kelowna Hospital
PEACHLAND — Ladies’
Auxiliary to Canadian Legion, 
Branch 69, concluded the current 
season with an evening meeting 
in the Legion Hall, with most 
members in attendance.
A  full report of the lilac tea and 
sale held in May was given by 
the secretary 
As no delegate from this Aux=
The Fifth Kelowna brownies 
were: Bernice Brandel, Barbara 
Kelly, Jane Weiser, Maureen 
Neibum, Brenda Boklage and 
Louise Smith, with their Brown 
Owl, Mrs. M. Utley.
The first Kelowna brownies at­
tending with their acting Brown
time.
A pack holiday is not camping 
in the pioneer sense. Brownies 
cannot sleep under canvas, but 
must holiday in a cottage. They 
do not try to “ rough it”  but use 
tablecloths, decorations, servi­
ettes, etc.
The reason for this is that liv-
Hot Springs are Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. R. Clarke, Ethel St.
VISITORS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Manton are 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lightfoot of 
Vancouver.
were Mrs. A. F. Gardiner, dist 
trict representative; Mrs. M. 
Webb, president and Mrs. G. I. 
Baumle, secretary-treasurer, all 
of Enderby.
83RD BIR'rilDAY
Relatives and friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
W. Hembling to celebrate Mr. 
Hembling’s 83rd birthday.
Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Hembling of 
Penticton, Mrs, John Kidson and
“ By eating a wide variety of|Sunday. Celebrations took place 
food, you can scarcely fail to con-jon a 30-acre farm that has been 
sume the needed vitamins. There;in the family since it was settled
will not be the added cost of v i­
tamin pills or the danger of over- 
dosage.”
Dr. Emoey added that the body 
accumulates certain nutrients for , , 1 , j  j
the times when intake may be Worm"
below  a vera ge  o r  during periods;®^; 'ho f
o f oVivcioni ctrocc ciioh n<! r<rpw. whch th t hot Variety  was un-
by Charles Gingras in Septem­
ber, 1671. There are some 2,000 
Gingras families scattered over 
North America today.
Mrs. D. E. Harries of Penticton 
was a guest at the Totem Inn,
Local patients discharged from 
the Kelowna Hospital recently 
are: Mrs. C. C. Heighway, E. J.̂  
Stach and Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Mrs. 
Fulks is recuperating at the home 
-|of her son and daughter-in-law.
Owl Mrs. A. Krasselt were: ing is a happy brownie famUy for 
Cheryl Daft, Sheryl Hawksworth, the weekend, the girls must put 
Beverly MUls, Sandra MePher- into practice aU the things they 
son, Barbara Harris, and Shir- were taught during the brownie 
ley Brown. year; courtesy, lending a hand
These 10-year-olds took com- about the house and taking care 
plete charge of their own lug- of their own needs, 
gage: they unrolled sleeping A second pack hohday is al-
bags, set up their own cots and ready being planned. Browme 
packed them away again unaid- Guiders who have participated m
these holidays feel that these
Friends Assemble 
At Shower Honoring 
Mrs. Russ Kelly
Several old friends gathered to 
honor Mrs. Russ Kelly at a mis­
cellaneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. Flintoff, Manhattan 
Drive.
Mrs. D. Hill assisted in serving 
the delicious refreshments.
The honoree, the former Mrs. 
Mollie Morrison, was recently
of physical stress such as preg­
nancy, sickness of overwork.
It was important that all mem- 
FANCY NAMES bers of the family be encour-
WINNIPEG (CP)—The kitchen!£5®** ô follovy good eating habits.
popular in the sweltering heat.
sink is not a sink to some British 
architects — it’s a “ short-term 
ablution.”  The bath-tub is a 
"long-term ablution.”  The no­
menclature was mentioned on a 
visit here by J. R. Stewart, clerk 
of university Court, University of 
London.
This did not mean over-catlng. 
With life more mechanized than 
ever before, the calory require­
ments were much less than for­
merly.
t l
HRSTIN ENdlNEERINe W ANCES IN SALES IN EVERY PROVINCE
' ■ * 1 111 UilS cd«
iliai-v was ê*nt to"* the "annual I Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Fulks, Kel-j Cooking, cleaning, dishwashing] trips are worth while, and that
conwntion, held recently in Van-jowna. and table decorating were all'each summer will see more and married to Russ Kel y.
couver, excerpts of the convent­
ion were read from newspaper 
clippings.
Mrs. J. Davies was named con­
vener of a bake sale planned for 
July 9 on the Totem Inn park­
ing lot. Ihis date coincides with 
the first day of the Peachland 
regatta.
Another event planned for July 
is the sponsoring of a one even­
ing "Blitz”  drive to raise funds 
for a much needed piece of 
equipment for the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. The majority of 
sick persons in this district use 
the Kelowna Hospital and it was 
felt that some tangible support 
should be given the hospital. This 
drive is slated for Monday even­
ing, July 25, starting nt 6:30.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Fred Topham Sr. and Mrs 
Howard Sismey.
Jim O’Neill has returned to his 
home in Lynden, Wash., with n 
good catch of 18 fish after 
couple of days in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Foy arc 
receiving congratulations on the 
birtli of n daughter.
FAMED DANCER
Anna Pavlova, famed Russian 
ballerina who died in 1931, en­
tered the Imperial ballet school 
at age 10 in 1895.
ELDORADO ARMS
R B S O R T  H O T E L

















OKANAGAN MISSION — 'Die 
morning breakfast ride for in 
tl rmedinto and senior members 
of the Riding Club, finLshed up 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Gordon, Raymer Road. Movm- 
laln.H of pancakes were made by 
Mr.s. Gordon, Mr.s. L. Vyilson, 
Mr.s. M. Crowlher.s, and Mrs. N. 
Apsoy. Tlie 30 peeople present 
eagerly consumed the food, then 
the "chief cook nail Ixittle wash­
er”  job.s were ably done by Ix;s| 
Wilson and Peter Allen.
Tlie following local students 
performed nt the Revue given by 
the MLss Pratten School of Danc­
ing; Melanie Grieve, Sylvln W<‘b- 
Mtcr. Lama and Linda Murkle, 
Joan McClure, Valerie Upton, 
Wendy Sinclair - 'Iliom.son ami 
Janet Sprout.
'Hie girls of Che.rii'rfield Hall 
were hosle.sses at a barliecue iukI 
dance to the pupils of the Vernon 
Preparatory School, l l ie  event 
was held at the .spacious home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Dawe, Col­
lett Road,
FUN DAY
'llie flr.sl Fun Day, tuhl by Ihe 
Community Hall A--Mieiatloii, was 
held nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bruce Smith. During the after­
noon there were raees and eom- 
peUllons for the children .uid for 
Ihe luluUs, 'llu'ie was a 
liall throw and horseshoe plteh- 
Ing. 'Die ladies just eilged out Ihe 
tf "ivagcrs in an afteinoon sotUmll 
game.
AlHiut five o'clock. Utblc.H were 
scl ui» for a tiicnlc; coffee, juice 
and ice cream appeari'd. nnd 
I veiyone s.Lit ilown to an * njiiy- 
iible picnic.
In the evening the S.iinis iiian- 
aged to deleal ‘ ‘The Othei-" in a 
...iriball game whieh pr.idiiced 
- (XHiH* guild pA»**. <aud »uius: very 
(nnio uu'idcntv alt ot which 
' goc% to piove "III,it Ihcie Is life 
in the old l« « s  >ft,”





3 6 » »
$5 Down --- $4 Monthly
All the features of J. C. 
HIGGINS senior models, plus 
adjustable outrigger wheels. 
Seat to pedal length adjusts 
from 22”  to 26V5i". Tubular 
steel frame, enamel finish. 
Safe coiKstcr brakes.
•  For children 5, 6 nnd 7.
•  Chaliisuard—rear reflec­
tor
•  Decorated with traiisfera.
''
'' L '' , ' ^
t
HNESI
Only Chevrolet engineers give you the rugged build . . .  the economical 
power . . .  thp oul.stiuuling pcrlorm aiicc you need to increase nrofits on 
even the toughest schcduTcs. O ct Ihe facts from  your Chevrolet dealer 
Uulay.
•  PROFIT MAKING FEATURES
•  PERFORMANCE PLUS ECONOMY
•  YEAR-AFTER-YEAR DEPENDABILITY
•  TRADITIONAL CHEVROLET VALUE
POWER /
ECONOMY i
LESS MAINTENANCE THRU f ’
LONGER LIFE
Save valuable m.iinleiiance lime 
ami money. Ihe big fcmlei aown, 
lot instance, hinges light back 
giving you easiiii access to Chev- 
lolet's unbcaUble powci plant.
CABS 67%0 moro rigid
Safer, longer-tasting, more trouble- 
free, Cheviolet cabs have the space 
and comfoit your drivers need to 
operate at lop ellicicncy all day.
Chevrolet's saving Sixes and 
mlghly V8's combine peak per- 
formanco with Ihe stamina to 
boat your schedules while they 
mil so your gas. H?}
FRAMES 4 <• 8 timesstionier
More rigid more Iw is l-ies is ta n t, 
Chevrolet frames are engineered tn 




lach front wheel is individually suspended. Coupled with 
easy flexing rear springs, the rcsull Is a truck ride you've 
got to experience to believe.
J. C. H IG G IN S  Junior .Sinndard
Coaster Brake Bikes
Save 3,07 on these special buys.
R egu lar 4 2 .‘ ).S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Specia l 39.88
j .  C. HIGGINS 3-Speed Boys' or Girls' Bikes
Ideal (irm lu a lio n  I’ rcscnl. A ilu ll .si/c.
S A V i: 3.07. Itcguliir 49.95 ......................................  .Special
4 6 8 8
c h i v r o i e t S i i r u c k s
' ._________________ _ o
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  LIM ITED
SIvi'l klek.sliind In 2(1" or I'H” t-l/.o with !ili<iiig 
!>|U'lng. I')ii?<il,v rditiclicd, I’nitocts 
your hike from unigh lituidling .. 1.19
( ’oinpIrTc ningi- ut Hleyclc Tlrt-s nnd 'lYibcK. 
( ’oiiipb !<• !tl/<' inngi-, liu lutling wlilli: w.dl
"" 98criibcK from nn low nn ........ .....
Knimit'llt'd f.bcl luKt(uM'’ entrlcr with fltllngri. 
Eariy In nttru li to any blcycli-. "I OQ
Cnnles parcoln, pnekn, ninca ------  I .M y
Front Handlebar Wire Harihel Carrier 
X H' j ”  X 8" bnrkel Ik eany In uUaeli 
to fiord baiidlebani. Only .
— L5”
1.39
1675 I'andoxv .Sfrccl, Flume 2-3207
< ‘u m lortab le. lo iip  w earing Saddle C overs , 
R ea lly  co in fo r lah le , li.is foam  cushion ..... O n ly 89c
K L IIV I  IT O t NOT By Bipley
Om i « I  McMicliatl, A pouTicAi pmsiMR, 
MS OKWKtD filOJTEO BV A SQUAD Of 
3 pfiWCOOWS N£AR Ddl^^m.Scotiand. 
BUT |V1»Y »AL£T MSSSID HlJA(M 3 SUCCf s«Vi Voiuys •











W A S  B U I L T  I N  1 7 0 8  8 7  D O K L  W I L L I A M  
W  W ^SC H W E IG  A S U W C r  
RLPllCA O f R1CHM22? CW LE. E j^
HUBERT By Wingert
How To Distinguish 
True Labor From False
By Herman N. Bundeaen, M.D. | nlng of real labor by the irregu-
U.r cramp-lijitt pains which in-
Aa most of you mothera-to-
b« uadotibiedly know, the baby 
DoaU in what we call the bag 
of waters.
pains. Call your doctor and tell 
him yew are on your way to the 
hospitaL
Many exiH*ctaiit mothers rush' 
to the hospital upon the first sign 
of any pain, only to find tliat 
birth of the baby Isn’t due for 
day* and maybe even weeks.
This preliminary discomfort is 
termed false labor pains and Is 
generally easily distinguishable 
from true labor cramps.
Dl'BING FINAL MONTHS
You may expect these false 
labor pains at any time during
WHEN B.AG BUBSTS
i Sometimes Uiis bag of 
I bursts near the et»d of the preg-| 
nancy. This may be indicate 
by a rush of yellow-tinged fluid 
or maybe by a steady flow of the 
fluid.
Should this hapi^en, don’t worry 
about the fretiuency of labor 1 minutes.
QUESTION AND ANSWEH
I B. T. S.: What causes hiccup 
waters in a baby?
Km iW NA DAILT COUBIEB. TUES,. JUNE SI. FADE t
ABKEBT FOLLOWS FIRE
CONNAUGHT. Out. <CP)-Pn>. 
vincial jxrUce arrested a local 
man a few hours after a $30,000
Answer: Hiccup is a spasm of | {ire Salurtay i^h t d es^yed  Ute 
the large muscle Urat separates"' ^
the chest and the abdoman.
In babies, hiccup usually comes 
on right after feeding and, la 
I most cases, lasts only
REFBESENTA’n V E  FOUND
CHAMBERSnUKG, Pa. ( A P I -  
State |)olice said Sunday nigbt 
they bad found the ixxiy of rep­
resentative Douglas H. Elliott 
Homan Catholic church in this i t Rei>. Pa.i In a ttate park and 
community 22 miles northeast of he apiuirenUy' had committed 
Timmins. A j>oUce siK>kesman suicide. Elliott, of Chambers- 
said tha man is exjx'cled to t»e burg, had been elected to Coo- 
few! sent to Uje Ontario hospital in gross in Aiirll to fill an une*- 
I North Bay for observation. Iplred term.
dicate that the baby is moving 
along the birth canal. The pains 
are caused by muscular contrac­
tions which propel the baby slow­
ly through this channel.
In most cases, the cramps will 
occur at long and Irregular in­
tervals for several hours.
Slowly they will become more 
frequent and more evenly spac- 
ed.
For a woman about to have her 
the final few months of preg- first baby, it is usually advis-
nancy. Usually they are vague 
back pains and will come and go 
for a few hours.
Don’t be alarmed by them.
Real labor pains generally last 
from ten to 24 hours for the first 
baby. Ordinarily they will be of 
shorter duration for subsequent 
births
able to wait until they occur at 
intervals of from live to eight 
minutes before leaving home for 
the hospital.
This will generally allow 
plenty of time to get to the hos­
pital without rushing madly 
through stop lights. At the same 
ime, you won’t arrive at the
You can recognize the begin-' hospital hours too early.
CONfRACT BRIDGE
D 0 D
^  “ 2 - ‘l  />g)lm K^"*^^t°«*^S^^H lic«te,I^^<^.W g^jdrisht3r^^^
By B. JAY BECKER 




N O K'JC II 
♦  K Q 3  
v K e  
4 A 1 0 6 3
___  * A J 1 0 d
WEST e a s t
4 J 8 6 4 3  4 7 S
V 1 0 9 8 3  V A J 5 2
♦  3 4 J 8 7 i
SOUTH 
4 A 1 0 9  
1TQ74 
4KQ9S
A e  bidding:
East South West North 
Pass 1 NT Pass 6 NT
•M aM  never could xeidst a unifonal’*





t̂ r i-leveu  , 
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YEAH-ANO 




l a n d e d *
TY ikil̂ td iX
ON THEHOMESWESTIsHObEPRCV^^'''
*. fetxd numas grwncam Sm, «mj» r <. 6 -zri
Open lead—ten of hearts.
One of the basic laws of the 
game is that a player must fol 
low suit whenever he is able to 
do so. Everybody is familiar 
with this rule, of course, but 
not everybody knows how to take 
full advantage of it.
West led a heart against six 
notrump and dummy’s king lost 
to the ace. East returned a heart 
and declarer won with the queen. 
South had to take the rest of the 
tricks to make the slam.
He could count for certain on 
three spades, a heart, three dia­
monds, and four clubs—a total 
of eleven tricks. The only pos­
sible chance of winning a twelfth 
trick lay in diamonds.
Assuming a normal 3-2 break, 
the slam was suro to make. But 
since there was a possibility that 
either defender might have 
been dealt four diamonds to the 
jack. South had to watch his step 
In order to protect against this| 
danger.
Four diamond tricks could be] 
made even against a 4-1 break 
provided that declarer knew 
which opponent had the greater 
diamond length. If either oppo­
nent had four diamonds to the 
jack, and South played his high 
diamonds in the correct order, 
he could take a guaranteed fin­
esse against the player with the] 
jack.
In order to determine which] 
opponent was apt to have the 
greater diamond length. South 
immediately cashed all his spade 
and club tricks. In the process 
he discovered that West had been 
dealt exactly five spades (East 
failed to follow to the third] 
spade lead).
Declarer also noted that West] 
had produced three clubs and 
two hearts as those suits were 
led. Consequently, since ten 
cards in three suits were ac­
counted for In West’s hand, it 
became impossible for hiixi to] 
have started with four diamonds.
Accordingly, South cashed the] 
king of diamonds and then led a 
low diamond to the ace. When 
West showed out, the diamond 
finesse became marked to suc-j 
ceed and the slam was made.
But if declarer had started the j 
diamond suit by first leading the 
K-Q, he would have gone down] 
one.
MAKES BIRDIE SING • - •  By Alan M ow r
CATCHING c r ! celebrate their 50th wedding an-
k it c h e n e r . Ont. (C P )-M r. 
and Mrs. Arthur Rnlz. who
didn’t have a honeymoon trip  ̂ . ,  , , , . .
when they were married, are to daughters and four grandchildren
niversary with a trip to Niagara 
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3.3. A novice 
30. Scoffed
40. At home
41. More i>r lesi
4 2 .  U i i l l . s  o f  
w e i g h t
4.’>. Dry
4 0 .  C u s l o m a r y
47 Permits
48 DiNpatches
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m y  BACK
/a!
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY a n  I’TOQIIOTI'; -  Here’s lum to work It:
I
A X Y D I. II A A X n 
l« L O N  G F i; 1. L O W
O n e  l e t t e r  f l m p l y  . " . l a u d s  f o r  t m o l h e r .  I n  t h i a  s a m p l e  A  L s  u s e d  
f o r  t h e  l l u T - e  L ' : > ,  ( o r  t h e  t w o  0 ' . % .  e t o  S i i g g l e  l e t l e i . - , ,  i i p o s t r o i d i e s .
the ,  n i ’. t h  a n d  f o i  i i i a l l o i t  o f  d i e  
l e U i  l t .  a i e  d l l h  i e i i t .
w o r d t i  a i e  n i l  h i n t  i .  K . i e h  d a y  t h e
P. F F I . I 
\' .M J 1) N K
A ('r.vtosrain Quotation
I I  N  \ V  V  I )  t ;  V  K  L  . 1  K  1 .  
K  F  1 )  , M  C .  A  .
1" A X
VcnIchLu  n t'otitmpiotf: Col ) M \l)i: HIM AM) l lli;L 
LLT HIM I'A.SS hC»U A Ma .\ -- ,MIAKl‘„SPlvAUU.
.FOLK
FOR TOMORROW
'Hii.s day’s aspects are higlily 
Ktlinulatlng—especially for fin­
ances, business transacllon.s and 
dealings with Imporlnnl per.sons. 
Family, social and ereiillve in­
terests are still well-influenced 
by good stellar coiiflgurntion.s.
FOR THE IHUTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horo.'icope Indicates llial It 
would btr advisable for you to be 
exlixunely eonservaUvu for tlie 
next twelve iiiontlis.
Except for Inlet iieriods next 
week, early in August and llie 
first half of November, you eun- 
liot expect mueli planeinry help 
In (inaneud atfiiii.'i unlit early 
1961. Where job malters are laiii- 
ei'ined, liowever, you can make 
progress if you gel busy riglil 
now anil niiid up all pending Mt- 
ualioiis, ,‘.o Uiiil your mind will 
be Iree to eoiu'eiitrale on new
prognmis and oppoitunitii's -..
early in November.
P m o n a l  h i a t t e i - i  w i l l  b e  u n ­
d e r  g o o d  a s p e c t s  f o r  m o s t  o f  t h e  
N e a r ,  s o  d o m e s t i c ,  s o c i a l  a n d  
l o m a n l l c  i n t e r e s t s  . " i l i o u l d  p r o s ­
p e r .  I t o m a n c e .  m  ( a e l .  w i l l  b e  
g o v e r n e d  b y  e s p e e i a l i y  I m e  i n -  
f l u e i l i ' e ' ,  d o l i n g  l a t e  N o v e i u l i e r  
a n d  n i ' \ t  .\Iairh : i | i m e  e x c e l l . ' i i t  
n e w s  o f  a  t i l l  i n e ;  s  n a l U l  e  i l l  l a t e  
N o v i ' i u b i ' i  . ' i i i i l  e . i i l v  A | u i l  
s h o a l d  h e l p  s o u  a l o n g  i n  I l i P  
‘OOO'W lull d u l l  > e.i I ,
A  e l i l U l  l i ' u a  e t i  ! h l i  d . i ' '
he eii.'lfi I ' d  e )th r'ti’-d s'lOi.i 




o f news pictures you  arc 
in tcresttd  in which appear 
in the
Add (o Vmir Aniiiro 
or Send lliciii to Friends
All ntaft plintox puhllshed In 
the ( ’ourler are avadnlile In 
large x 7 shi". Orders may !>• 
pi.teed at tliu business o(tlc«
O n ly  $1.00 F.iirh
i’ liix fii’f, Silirs 'lax
n i l  DM) V ( OL'KIl -R
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"Hardest Blow Tve H it" 
Says Champ Patterson
NEW YORK <AP' — ‘'1‘tir a® was oa the canvas
first time I fed r « i  a real cham- atwl told Johansson 
plot!. I think Uic pirhllc finally | "You ixtsitivdy will gd a tlufl 
will accept me. At least, 1 hr»j)e; fight.”
! Patterson admitted he was hurt 
Floyd Patterson sixike these’oace by Johansson. 'Fhat was 
words In a little more than a early in the second round when 
whisper to a horde of repoitors ingo let go his famous right and 
Monday night as he tried to ex- jut him right on the button 
plain how it feels to become the nic blow stopped Patterson in 
first man in the history of boxing his tracks. He didn't go down hut 
ever to regain the heavyweight he retreated until the last few 
championship of the world. seconds of the round.
"1 think it was the hardest; ..Yes.” Patterson acknowled- 
blow I ever hit anyone.” he -̂ ald -Yhat Mow hurt but not :is 
quietly. It had to I Put as some people thought, m
everything and I j ^ j^hed to Irving Kahn
weighed more tonifjit than 1 ever , ’ ,  ̂ m , n
did for any other fight.” ! ?u TelcPromptcr
The “hardest blow” was a txiught the ancillary
leaping left hook that landed 
flush on Ingemar Johansson's | ^
chin midway in the fifth round | As soon as Johansson went 
and dropped the Swede as if he down. everytKxiy in tlie park 
had been hit with a club. It took i knew it wa.s ail over. Did Pat- 
some 10 minutes to revive Jo-iterson know? 
hansson. | -Yes,” Floyd answered. ”1
"It was worth losing the titk think I did then. But not before, 
for this,” Patterson said happily. Ia .s I stood in the corner listening 
"This is easily the most gratify- ' to the count, I kept saying to my- 
Ing moment of my life. I never'geif.
to  a moment thought of losing; ^^amp. I’m the
but to win it this way-its just champ.”
perfect. I can t tell you how „  . .  ̂ •
I
USES SWEDE'S OWN WEAPON
Regain
it#*. Crown; Jolting Hook Does
■' *
happy I am. .
PROMISED RETUR.V BOUT
,*'My first defense 
against Johansson. 1 
Ingemar that.”
"When did he make that prom­
ise,” sonreone asked.
"Right after the knockout,” 




TCelowna women’s golf club to­
day announced the drawing for 
Its closing day this Thursday.
Four-ball foursomes—-best ball 
and aggregate.
9:30—M. Green, M. Butler—B.
Melkle, G. Newby 
9:35—T. Owen. D. Shatton—V.
Jones, M. Pettman 
9:40-M., Walker, K. Curell—A.
McClelland, B. Jackson 
9:45—L. Bailey, R. Brown-N.
Stewart, C. Lupton 
9:50—H. Lambert, N. Beairsto— 
R. Oliver, M. DeMara 
9:55—M. McKenzie, E. Boyd— 
H, Shirreff, R. Caley 
10:00—J. Underhill, F. Evans— 
J. Reekie, M. Walrod 
10:05—G. Mason, G. Russell—G.
Kerry, G. Metcalfe 
10:10—A. dePfyffer, N. Gray—H. 
Kelly, Cay Day 
A tea will also be held the 
same afternoon at which time 
prizes to  the spring term will 
be presented.
Associate members and friends 
are invited to attend.
If any changes, members are 




A. Alston and B. Rogers; H. 
Carley and D. Cameron.
N. Snelson and L. Johanson; 
H. Dewer and M. Hall.
F. Mahood and E. Ponsford; 
J. Carter and P. Griffith.
D. Leathley and B. Parkes; K. 
Strohm and M. Bitch.
The beaten, chagrined ex- 
heavyweight champion of the 
world tumbled to his dressing J . 
will be;room Monday night and after an ? ' 
promised hour’s silence sent out word he 
was in no mood to talk.
"He’s all right.” declared Ed- *■“ 
win Ahlquist, manager of the 
dimpled Swede. Ingemar Johans­
son. who achieved the distinction 
of losing his title to the man he 
took it from a year ago.
A reporter finally got next to 
Johansson before he left the 
dressing room and asked him if 
he wanted the rematch:
"I’m going to think it over,' 
said Johansson. Then he was 
whisked away by an escort.
"He got knocked out, that we 
know,” said Ahlquist to the mill­
ing, sweating crowd held back 
by private police outside the 
shabby dressing room in what 
had once been the quarters of 
baseball’s New York Giants.
"He’d like to talk to you to­
morrow. He’s shocked. This is 
the first time in his life he’s been 
knocked out. He’s been knocked 
down three or four times but 
never out. I thought the fight 
was a good one. He really shook 
Floyd Patterson with a right in 
the second round but he didn’t 
follow it up. Floyd Patterson got 
in his blow, he did follow up. 
I’ve no alibis. The better man
By MURRAY BOSE | until Monday night. He felled the 
-N-cii, A o . llW^4-»x)und champion early In
,, NEW \ORK <AP)—Hoyd F round for a nine-count.
I terson has a Ugbtnuig left hookjj^  ̂  ̂ second time with a
? ‘ 2 thM had all of his 190 jx>unds
thunderbolt right and hold.s thei_̂ j^̂ , heaviest weight of his ear- 
; world heavyweight boxing behind it
. pionship for «  record second | nat
The solemn-faccd, 25-year-oldjon his back He wa.s out cold̂  
t New Yorker became the f i r s t A r t i e  ktocante could 
i man to regain the title when he counted to It was sev-
. knocked out the Swede with a'Cral inmules befoie iigo vvas 
leaping left hcx>k at 1:51 of tl>e pn'PfH-d up on a 
fifth round at the Polo Grounds ifnd scven.l ^
MnnP.v iiiohf ihc was able to leave the bedlam
Johansson .soared to champion- the cathedral-like stillness of 
ship heights last June 26 by de-;*̂ '’' dressing room, 
molishing Patterson on a seven-j It could have been different if 
knockdown, third • round techn-|thc jxrwerful Viking had been 
ical knockout. Now his invincibil-1 able to follow up his best punch 
ity has been shattered. 'of the night in the second round.
In regaining the most lucrative'He nailed Floyd high on the head
C H A R L E S  E. G IO R D A N O  SPO R TS  E U IT O R
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Ingo Sleeps O ff Fight
Sweden Wonders 
What H it Ingo
S'iXXKHOLM (API- All Swe- 
den is wondering what hit Inge­
mar Johansson Monday night in 
a ring set up in a baseball (lark 
across the Atlantic in New York 
City.
Most of Johansson's countr.v- 
Inicii, confident he would retain 
ihis world heavyweight boxing 
crown, went to bed w'ithout wait­
ing up to hear the radio broad­
cast. It was 3:30 a.m. Swedish 
time when the bout began.
In Goteborg, Johansson's horn*
NEW YORK (AP)------„------ „ . i . . . ...1, J J 11 ........-  - — Ingemar fight, but it’s entirely up to Ingc-'I®"’*'* ncvvspapers said they be-
nrize In s[xirts, the young, broad-1with the old thundcr-and-llghy|jQj ĵjjjjgQjj slept off the effects of mar to decide.” ĝ r̂i receiving calls about an
shouldered N e g r o  succeeded ning” right early in the round. Ingo’s txtrformance after the fight. The callers
where eight other ring greats, in-”rhis was almost the same tyi>e  ̂ apparently none th^ring last night A h S
FLOYD PATTERSON 
. . . truly a champ
won.
A few minutes after Ahlquist 
spoke to reporters, Ingo was 
brought out through a milling 
mob. His family proceeded him, 
and around them all were scores 
of special policemen. But they 
were unable to stop the press ol 
the crowd.
The tired ex-champion, a sad 
grin bn his dimpled face, was 
jostled repeatedly. He wore a 
blue suit with a light blue sport 
shirt, ringed with a dark blue 
collar.
The party was escorted down R 
steep flight of stairs to the street 
where a dazzling black limousine 
whisked him to seclusion amid 
the glare of photographers spot­
lights and flashing bulbs.
Ingo’s fiancee, Birgit Lundgren 
was indignant at the crowd, and 
shouted at one newsman: "What 
is it with you?”
Tacoma Climbs 
Back To Lead 
In PCL Loop
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Tacoma Giants climbed 
back into the lead in the Pacific 
Coast League Monday night even 
though they played a team from 
another baseball loop.
While Tacoma was losing an 
8-7 decision to those other Giants 
the ones from San Francisco, Salt 
Lake City Bees toppled Spokane 
from top spot with a 5-2 victory.
In the only other game, Van­
couver beat San Diego 6-2.
Tacoma’s Giants appeared close 
to upsetting their National League 
rivals, but San Francisco pulled 
the game out of the fire with 
two runs in the ninth inning. Six 
San Francisco errors permitted 
the Coast League club to score 
six unearned runs.
Salt Lake pitcher Don Roe 
allowed only one earned run and 
held the Indians to seven hits 
in the game at Spokane, while 
his teammates mountfed a 1-hit 
offense. It was Roe’s third victory 
against six losses.
In Vancouver, Mounties’ 42- 
year-old Joe Hatton twirled his 
fifth victory against six losses. 
San Diego starter Ed Hobaugh 
took his eighth defeat against five 
victories before the Mounties 
knocked him out of the game with 
five runs In the first four innings,
eluding Jack Dempsey and Joe 
Louis, had failed.
YOUNGEST CHAMPION
At 21, Patterson became the 
youngest heavyweight champion 
by flattening old Archie Moore 
with a left hook in the fifth round 
at Chicago Nov. 30, 1956.
He never demonstrated the 
power of that jolting hook again
B.C. Lions Open 
Training Season
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions’ 1960 edition was 
trotted through medicals and 
light exercises to  three hours 
Monday night, then coach Wayne 
Robinson told the 61 recruits: 
"Okay, that’s the easiest you’ll 
have it for the next two months.” 
The occasion was the opening 
of training for the 1960 Western 
Interprovincial Football Union 
season, which begins for Lions 
Aug. 11. They’ll play two home 
exhibitions earlier — July 20 
against Montreal and Aug. 2 
against Ottawa.
'The hopefuls will go through 
two weeks of drills here, then 
leave for Kelowna in the interior 
where the heavy work will get 
under way and pads will go on.
About 200 fans were out Mon­
day night to watch the workout, 
where halfback Bob Jeter and 
fullback Don Horn of Iowa joined 
former teammate Willie Flem­
ing, who came here a year ago.
Also on hand was Wyoming’s 
Jim Walden, here to compete 
with former Iowa quarterback 
Randy Duncan for the field-dir­
ector’s spot.
of punch that started Patterson 
on the way out a year ago.
NO FOLLOWUP
Patterson was stunned but he 
was able to retreat. Ingo wont 
after his foe cautiously, poking 
with his left. He didn’t get in the 
followup right. But the end of the 
round Pattcr.son had regained his 
senses. It was the only round Jo­
hansson got from the officials.
the worse for the punishment he 
absorbed.
Ingo’s physician. Dr. Costa 
Karlsson, said the ex-champion 
"must rest for a few days,” but 
otherwise is perfectly all right.
Johansso.'s adviser E d w i n  
Ahlquist, rt.uscd to make any 
definite comment about a re­
match.
the ring last night, Ahlquist said 
he couldn’t recognize his boxing. 
“Ingemar told me the same thing 
—he couldn’t get going, and said 
he boxed like a beginner.” 
Ahlquist termed reports that 
Johansson may have been hypno­
tized as "foolish, completely fool­
ish.”
tlironed native son.
MOOSE JAW (CP)-Frederick 
"We haven’t talked about it,’’iV. Humphreys, 60, veteran offi- 
Patterson fought differently'he said. "In a day or two we'll jeer of the Prairie Farm Rehabil-| 
this time. Instead of looking for!all get together and discuss it. Iiitation in Saskatchewan, died; 
a chance to unlimber his fast'suppose there will be a return Monday after a brief illness, 
combinations, — something he 
didn’t achieve in the first fight, 
he upset Johansson’s pattern by 
using the Swede’s own piercing 
weapon—the left jab.
Patterson opened a cut under 
Ingo’s left eye In the first round 
and raised a lump under the eye 
In the next round. He employed 
the left to get in close and blast 
Johansson’s body and head.
In the fifth round he sent Jo­
hansson to the ropes. The first 
left thudded against Ingo’s jaw 
and dropped him. The champ got 
up on one knee and took the 
count of nine. Patterson, a 
to-5 underdog, tore after him 
with a vengeance, battering him 
with both hands. For a few mo­
ments, Johansson escaped. Then 
came the crushing left and box­
ing history was made.
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING ,i 
CaU \
HILLTOP
S A N D  and G R A V E L
Ph.: Days 4-4141. Res. 2-340S
to get 
most
Braves M ove To 
As Aaron Breaks
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Hank Aaron broke loose, Joey 
Jay finally won one and the 
Milwaukee Braves arc up In 
.second place In the National
handed ace of last season’s pen-lHarry Chltl’s home run with 
nant push worked one perfect in-|man on. Hank Bauer’s double 
ning of relief, his first work and a single by Norm Siebern
since suffering a broken collar­
bone May 2.
The Athletics beat the last- 
place Red Sox with a tic-brenk-
Lcague race for the first Hj^ îlng, three-run .seventh capped by 
since the opening week of the —--------------------- ---- ----------------
cracked the 5-5 tie and handed 
Tom Borland (0-2) the loss.
Blue Caps Shade 
Mission Saints
Blue Caps nipped Mission 
Saints 11-9 Monday night in an 
11-inning regular scheduled soft- 
ball fixture.
Gibb Loseth was the winner on 
Blue Caps mound and Bob Coles 
suffered the defeat.
Over the weekend, Blue Caps 
travelled to Kamloops and split 
a twin bill with the Hub City 
crew in exhibition.
The local squad lost the first 
game 7-4 but won the second 8-4.
BIG PURSE
Patterson’s purse may amount 
t6 $763,000. Ingo will be consoled 
by a purse of close to $636,000.
Promoter Bill Fugazy of Fea­
ture S p o r t s  Incorporated es­
timated the crowd at 40,000 to 
45,000 and gate receipts at around 
$800,000. Several million dollars 
may be added from radio rights, 
closed-circuit television, movies 
and other extras.
Irving Kahn, president of Tel- 
ePrompTer Company, which had 
the rights to the extras, esti­
mated theatre-TV rights would 
be close to $2,000,000.
Despite the huge returns. New 
York may not get the third fight. 
Fugazy said police commissioner 
Stephen Kennedy refused to sup 
ply New York City policemen for 
duty at the old baseball park.
We want the fight here but it 
won’t be held here unless we are 
assured of adequate police pro­
tection,” said Fugazy. "At least 
10,000 unauthorized people got on 
the field and many took seats 
that belonged to ticket-holders.”
^B .F.G oodrich / S m l l e 9 9 e
THEN AND NOW
LONDON (CP)-The sign out­
side the noiThorn entrance of a 
I theatre here says “Her Majesty’s
Marty Kutyna (2-2i won in rc-iThcatro,” but on the soutliern
lief. The Athletics had a home 
run from Andy Carey.




Free Plan Catalogue Available
•  DRAFTING
•  BLUEPRINTING 
BUILDERS’ PLAN SERVICE 




It’s easy to pay too much for tires. It’s dangerous to pay 
too little. The tire that w ill save you the most money is 
the one that fits your kind of driving. That’s Smileage.
FOR HEAVY D R IV IN G ...
season.
Aaron, batting n chilly .279 
with only one home run In 17 
games, hammered two homers 
and drove in three runs while 
Pal Joey pitched 6 2-3 innings of 
four-hit, shutout relief for a 4-1 
victory over Los Angele.s Mon­
day night. It was Jay’s first 
siiccc.ss since last September, 
and his first over the Dodgers in 
two ycar.s.
With no other games scheduled 
in the National, the Braves 
pu.shcd within four games of 
first place Pltt.sburgh and edged 
.,.in Francisco for second.
KANSAS CITY WINS
In the only American Ixngue 
gome .scheduled, Kansas City dc- 
lealcd Boston 0-6.
Aaron. Inst year’s b a t t i n g  
chump with a .355 average 
upped his current mark to .284 
and triggered a winning, two-run 
second Inning with a Icndoff 
homer off Don Drysdale. Aaron 
walked on four pltchcH. three of 
them brushing him back. In the 
third Inning, hit his 15th home 
run of the year loatllng off the 
sixth and then drove in another 
while grounding into a force 
piny against i-ellever Ed Palm 
qulst in the seventh.
Drysdnle (4-9) now has lost 
five in a row and eight of his 
last nine ileci.slons. He gave up 
all of Milwaukee’.'; nine hlt.s 
wniklug one and striking out six 
Jay, whqse only other decision 
was n losing relief job against 
riltaburgh two mo n t h s  ago 
struck out three and walked one 
lie. came on in the third nfte 
starter Bob Buhl, the Dtxlger 
killer, gave up four walks.
Jay, a lilg rlghtluuider who 
had It), t lour in n row to the 
DkKigor;, iuee July II. 1938, 
stopj.'Cil Wally Mtxm'.s hitting 
streak at 1% games and allowerl 
only two .-ingles, until the ninth 
IVo hits and a walk loaded the 
twi'Cs witl'i two «'*t. but Jay then 
got plncIvhUter Irv Noren on 
(Kip foul,
tbpiKrd iota games tiehoul I’lUs 
fiiirgb. although Roger Craig dXl 




'VU, '^ 7 k t'
P' I
MONEY-SAVING
PLAN FOR SUMMER TRAVEL ON 
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SCENIC DOMES]
A L L -IN C LU S IV E  FARES G IV E  YO U
■  Tare, meals, bcrlh, t ip s . . .  at one low  price
n  Famous Scenic Dome comfort ami service nlioard 
I 'I ’lic Canadian and The Dominion
■  Available for first class, tourist, and coach 
travel, between Faslern and Western Ciinmbi and 
between principal points in Western Canada
Ask about the P A Y  LA 'IT iR  plan
SAMPLE A U -IN C IU S IV E  FARE 
SALM ON A R M -W IN N IP E G
$ 9 7
Round trip, Toutlit Clo»»
60 Day Roturn limit
lower (ore* tor cMIrfrrm, 5 yoori omi imdnr 12( 
umtor 3 yoott, riMOwponlixl liy oilull — fieo.
Caaae&m
LO NGEST  DOME RIDE IN THE W O R LD
full loformation onrt r*t«r^allont 
foim ony Conoitiaf) Podtic otTit* on
C)ty Tkktl Agwu
Boyol Anno Hot«l, K.lownn
J«l. 3126
A  bargain tire  is no bargain  i f  
you  d rive  long m iles, w eek  
a fte r  w eek , a t  fa s t  speeds. 
W ears out faster than a poor 
relation ’s welcom e. Y o u  need 
a  p rem iu m -qu a lity  t ir e  the 
B .F .G o o d r ich . . .
L IF E -S A V E R






FOR NORMAL D R IV IN G ...
Y o u ’re lik e  m ost peop le w ho 
use the fam ily  car for hundreds 
o f  short trip.4 and a couple o f  
long ones each year. Y o u  need 
lirst-q im lity tires, the kind the 
1 9 6 0  m o d e l s  r o l l  o n  —  
B .F .G o o d r ich . . .
DELU XE






FOR LIGHT D R IV IN G ...
I f  your d r iv in g  is lim iU id to 
sbopiiing, ih o  occasional Sun­
day (rip , o r using u second 
car, these tires lit  you r need 
. . . e c o n o m y  t i r o s  l i k e  
B .F .G oodrich  . . .
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Uok in the yellow poges for yoor
DEAUR
VXLOWNil DAILY COCftnOH. T C m . lUKK tl. IIW FAGK f
Every Day Is a Sales D a y -In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Tllfc 0%IL» fOimiEl
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claiijlied AdvertteinenU mad 
KoUce* l«i U»*» must b«
recent^ by t SO ■ m day ol
tiubiicaUcm
PlMiM rOMMS 
UMea M ill  tVtnwa Bitrraa)
Butb, Ensage.'retit. Marnage 
Notices tad Card of Tbank* II 24
1q Meniuriam l3c pei count 
line, minimuni II 70
Classified advertisernenta are. 
tnseried at the rate <w ’e peri 
word per Inaertlî n for »it.c and| 
two times, 2V2C per word for 
three, four and five oioiwcuttve 
times and 2c j)er word for si* 
ccmsecuUve Inicrtlors or more.
Head your advertisement the 
first day it api>eara We wUl not
be resiwnsible for tnote than one 
incorrect Insettloa.
hlimmum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
WecMingi For Rent Property For Sale
GLSAAS-JOHKSTON — Mr. and 
Mr*. jEdmund S, Johmtoi of Kel­
owna. wish to anwwmce tire mar- 
ria**a of their daughter Phyllis 
Audrey Elizabeth to Alvin George 
Guzaas, udy i«»tv of Mr. and Mrs. | 
George Gusaas of Estlcigh, Sask. 1 
The wedding took place June U.j 
at 4 p.in. in the First United 
Church, Kelowna. 271
Personal
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
EIDORADO ARMS P04-41M
tf
FULLY MODERN 2 BEI>- 
ROOM *mte. 4 large rooms. I 
Available July 1. UC« Bernard 
Ave. 273!
FURNlkllEU LIGHT HOUSE-’ 
KEEPING room. 1660 Ethel St..! 
plione IH>2.3670. tf;
2 BEDROOM UNIT SEl^ | 
TAINED. No hallways, full base-| 
ment, close in. on quiet street, i 
PhOTe PO 2-4324. ___  tf j
FOR JULY Xjj{0  a ug usT ~~  
Beautiful funilihed home with 
TV, 2 btHlrooms, close to city 
centre and lake. 1110 per month. 
Phone PO 2-4966. 275
.\LCX3HOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P O Eka Sfp. Ketowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPEIITLF m^
Free estimates Dons Guest, 
Phone PO 2-2481 tf
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental Iron—lifetime aluminum 
One Insertion 11.12 per column giding In color. Phone Marlow 
inch. 1 Hicks, PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tl
Three consecutive Inse fioji 11.05 
per column Inch.
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  SACRIFICE PRIG
Reduced for quick sale, N.H.,\. bungalow with 5‘1 mortgage. 
Contains large llvingroom, diningroom, cabinet kitchen, thru 
hall, three bedrooms, oak floors, 220 wiring, fireplace, full high 
basement with office, laundry and automatic oil heating. At­
tractively landscaped comer lot with carport. M.L.S. No. 2326. 
REDUCED TO 114.606
13.460 Down — Balance $68 moutbly including Uses.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes Z-2S35 iYank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
Property For Sale
i 7~ r w m 1 iouse~fo^ ^
loffeta wanted for removal. P0 2- 
:27‘J2. 275
,4 SUn'E'APARTM^’T HOUSE 
>ln downtown Kelowna. Exceptuai- 
'al buy at 119,5U0. Rea.scvnablel 
down payment. MacGillivmy j
Ageneie.s, 1487 Pandosy St., phone 
PO 2-5333. 271
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5;tW p.m day previous 
to puoUcation.
2 FURNISHICD ROOMS FOR 
non-smokers, central locaUou, 
quiet home, PO 2-2532. 282;
UOin’l lO U S E K ^ ^  I
— Close in. lady preferred. Phone | 
PO 2-3130 after 5 p.nr 275 j
FUllNlSHEiDyBEbROOM^ 
i for July and August, no children. 
'Phone PO 2-6905. 273
iTyoyEDRObM'DUPLEX, 14^ 
BertrarA St., near Safeway and 
Super Valu. Rent reasonable. 
Phone F. Fumerton PO 2-4193 or 
PO 2-2022. Sat. or U
Six consecutive tnscrtlcma 1.98 
per column inch.
TBE DAILY COURIER 
Bex 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
f.80 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
SEPTiC TANKd AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Seofie Tank Service 





LOST, AN INDIAN SWEATER, 
variegated shade, size 10 at 
Strathcona beach Friday after­
noon. Finder please phone PO 2- 
4324. 211
FURNISHED H O U S E  FOR 
rent for July and August. Phono 
PO 2-7732. 272
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 4 room modern bungalow. 
Close to lake front. Apply 3075 
Abbott St. 275
•ATFRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM fam­
ily home, good locati<Mi. Cash to 





BED - SITTING ROOM SUITE, 
partly furnished, close in, non­
drinkers. Phone PO 2-3408. 275
2~BmROOM D U F l^ 'y u IT E  
for rent with carport, in Prid-; 
ham subdivision at 1872 Chand-; 
let Street. 275;
467 P -A -R -K  A -V -E .!
Owner anxious to sell — 2 bedrooms, large livingroom with 
fireplace, bathroom, part ba.sement, oil furnace, electric water 
tank. 220 wiring in kitchen WILL NOW TAKE $2500 DOWN, 
FULL PRICE $10,500. MLS.
O U TSID E  C IT Y
Small and compact home with one bedroom, livingroom, brick 
fireplace, kitchen and bath, complete plumbing, front porch 
glassed in and utility room. Garage. On a V* acre lot, nicely 
treed and landscaped. $7900 MLS.
PHONE POpUr 2-273$ 547 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Phone
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
LAKESHORE HOME. SAFE 
sandy beach; shade tr^s, stone 
fireplace, etc. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. $18,000. Terms. 930 
Manhattan Drive. Phone 2-6140.
281
TRAILER COURT BUSINESS 
Will consider a clear title mod- 
trn home and some cash. Box 
1307, Daily Courier. 272
Lund Dance Team Best-Paid :  
In Canadian Show Business
TORONTO I CP >—The dancing) Married in their 20s. the Lunds 
team of Alan and Blanche Luivdjdanced their way across Canada 
Is one of the hapi>iest, busiest, and before i x o o ^  Euroise la 
best - known and perhaps besi-Uhe w a r t i m e  nwrale-bullder, 
paid in Canadian show business. Meet the Navy. The navy show
n»e veterans of 17 years in en­
tertainment recently began tUnn- 
nlng the choreography- for the 
Stratford Festivar* pnxluctlon 
this summer of Romeo and Jul­
iet.
Tliey stage songs attd dances 
for the weekly CBC Joan Fairfax 
show on televi.slon and choreo­
graph about six TV siwcials a 
year.
They direct routines for the an­
nual Canadian National Exhibi­
tion grandstand show and the
got them theatre bookings in 
Britain, tw-o command iwrform- 
ances and a public testimonial 
from the Canadian-born British 
meiitber of Parliament, Beverly 
Baxter.
"Their exit visas should bo 
w ith d r a w  n,'* he said. "They 
mustn't go back to Canada.”
The Lunds didn't return homo 
until Blanche contracted jxjlio in 
1946. It was a year before they 
were dancing again.
When TV came to Canada in
Best Buy in Kelowna
New 2 bedroom stucco home in 
good residential area. 1030 
square feet with utility room 
and automatic gas furnace. 
Landscaped comer lot. Full 
price $8,850.00 with terms.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-5200
Eves. 2-2942 or 2-8900
271
General Motors Motorama pro-j 1952 the Lund.s were the first cn-.----  u
J IM ‘8 AUTOMATIC 
.Appliance S cn lc*
• I  Kelowna Sarvtc* CUtd* 
Pbona PO 2-2031 
Oppoalt* TUUa'a ReaUnraat
AUTO SERVICE
O LENTIEW  BEBTICB  
ra rm  riquipmant and R tp aM  
Reliable Mechanical Repaln 
W eldlnt -  P eru  
REASO.NABLE RATES 
Phone PO 2-SOlO
TUm TX. *  8a. «
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
EVA.N-S B U L U X aiN O  
Baiaaienta. loadUis (rave l era. 
Winch a q u tp ^
Pbona PO2-790S Evenlnp roa-TW 
CLEANINO SUPPLIES
SIIBACXEAN FR O D D C t* 
Bleach. Soap. Oeaner- Was 
Prompt Cottrteona Scrvica 
Phono POplar S-4IU
DELIVEEY SERVICE
COStET DELIVER Y SEHVICS  
Phone P03-2S55 
General C artaia
SM Leon Ave. KeMnma BXX
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sander* Paint Sprayata 
Roto-TU1er« U d d en  Band Sanda 
B. (t B PAINT SPOT LTD.
U77 E llla SL^__________Phone POa-3
MOVING AND STORAGE
O CBAPHAN *  CD.
Allied Van Line*. AgeoU Local. Loag 
Olftance MovInS. Commercial aod H(Nia» 
hold Storaie Phono POl-SSa
ATTENTIONl 
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits as 







2 LARGE ROOM BASEMENT 
juite. . Fridge and stove. Pri­
vate entrance. Close in. Phone 
2-7133. tf
MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove. Available Immediate­
ly. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE- 
|m AN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
t f
UNFURNISHED HOUSE OR 4- 
room suite for rent. Lease, if de­
sired. Apply 1052 Bernard Ave.
271
MODERN 4 ROOM SUITE, im­
mediate possession, reasonable 
rent. Phone PO 2-4956. 272
FURNISHED LIGHT - HOUSE­
KEEPING room for rent. Phone 
2-7704. tl
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED—WOMAN FOR PART- 
TIME work in poultry processing 
plant, starting end of.. month. 
Apply Boyd’s Chicken Plant Ltd. 
or phone PO 4-4168. 275
Board And Room
OWNER LEAVING TOWN
Must sell his new 3 bedroom home at a sacrifice. Large liv­
ingroom, oak floors, modern electric kitchen with lots of 
counter space, good dining area, 4 piece Pembroke bath, gas 
furnace. The lot is fenced with matching garage. Full price 
only $10,700 with terms. Night phone call Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319.
WARTIME HOME
Only $7000 on easy terms, 2 bedroom, utility-electric kitchen, 
garage. Well kept home in spotless condition. Must be sold, 
make your offer. Top rental investment. Night phone Sam 
Pekrson PO 2-7607.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
233 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
PARAMOUNT BLOCK 271
For Sale on Beautiful 
Shuswap Lake
600 feet of lake frontage. Nice 
beach and superb view. Old 
log house 30 by 57 feet, fully 
modern with own light plant. 
Property consists of about 4 
acres. PRICE $20.00 front foot.
If interestd write 
P.O. BOX 359, 




And they still find time to fly 
to Ixmdoii and New York oc- 
jcasionally for jicrsonal apiicar- 
ances.
COMMAND PERFOR5IANCES
They have given royal com­
mand performances and have 
appeared with .such stars as Ce­
leste Holme, Victor Borge, Bob 
Hope, Danny Kay and Syd Field.
They are rai.sing two children, 
aged six and two, a fulltime job 
for most parents Itself. The chil­
dren usually go along with them 
on transatlantic trips.
The Lunds have seldom been 
far apart. They spent their child­
hood within three blocks of each 
other in Toronto.
They met at 11, made their 
first appearance together at 13 in 
Thumbs Up at Toronto’s Royal 
Alexandra theatre and soon were 





Tlieir views on dancing? They 
are unanimous on almost every 
point. They agree, for example, 
that Fred Astaire Is unequalled 
in his field. "Tliere are hundreds 
more technically competent but 
nobody has it the way he docs,” 
they say.
. The single, ever-present pro6 « 
1cm confronting Canadian dance 
routines, they say, is lack ol̂  
money.
"With such small budgets for 
staging, all you can do Is re­
create American numbers with­
out hoping to match them. It’s 
pure economies. Everything is 
there for an original Canadian 
musical comedy but the banker's 
backing.
"It would cost a fortune,” Alan 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON- 
Smoking gentlemen; also care 
for invalid lady in quiet re­
spectable home. PO 2-2532.
282
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS man. 1086 Martin Ave. 
Phone PO 2-4457. 275
Position Wanted
WELDING
OENGRAL W ELDING ft RICPAIR8 
Omamental Im
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTIX  
Phoof P03-3AW
Births
HEWITT — Born to Harvey and 
Carol Hewitt (nee Worth) a 
daughter, 9 lbs., 4 ozs., June 20, 
1960, at Surrey Hospital, Surrey, 
B.C.
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES Steady 
employment, bush work pre­
ferred, have experience as cat 
operator or choker setter. Phone 
PO 5-5848. 276
AVAILABLE FOR HOUSEWORK 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
$1 an hour. Phone PO 2-4201 be­
tween the hours 6-7 p.m. 272
GENERAL WORK WANTED, 
painting, lawn cutting, etc. Phone 
2-4063. 272
STEADY BABY-SITTING JOBS 
wanted by reliable high school 
girls. Please phone PO 2-7893.
273
Cars And Trucks
1956 GREEN METEOR SEDAN 
Delivery — Excellent condition 
throughout. Economical 6 cylinder 
engine. Just $1,195.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. , 271
1957 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van. Like new condition. Apply 
F. Poll, Box 128, Lumby, B.C. 
Phone Kingswood 7-2547. 274
Deaths
WALSH — Funeral service for 
the late Patrick Jo.sepli Walsh of 
I . 700 Elliott Ave., who passed nw«y
in the Kelowna Hospital on Sun­
day, will be hold from the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception on Wcdne.sdny. Juno 22, 
at 10 a.m., Rev. Father Louis 
Viney, OMR, will celebrate the 
mass, interment In the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Prayers and Rosary 
will be reclteil In Day’s Clinpid 
* of Romembnmee on TYiesdny at 
8 p.m. Surviving Mr. Walsh Is 
his loving wife Eugenie, and 
two dnughtor.s, Mi.ss Beatrice 
Walsh at home and Mrs. \V. J. 
Clancy in Victoria. The family re­
quest no flowers plea.se. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangements.
GRADUATE DESIRES Position 
ns stenographer. Phone PO 5- 
5744. 270
1958 BLUE DELUXE MODEL 
Volkswagen — With custom radio, 
turn signals, leatherette up­
holstery. $495.00 down. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 271
IDEAL FAMILY HOME 
Close to Schools, Shopping, Park
This four bedroom home features modern cabinet kitchen, 
large living room, two bedrooms down and two bedrooms up* 
On city water and sewer, on south side of city. House is in' 
excellent condition, fully landscaped and fenced. ONLY $8,200 
FULL PRICE, try your down payment.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A LARGE LOT 
WITH A COMFORTABLE HOME?
If so here is a good buy for $10,000.00 full price. Two bedrooms, 
modern kitchen, Pembroke bath, living room has wall to 
wall carpeting and fireplaces. Oil furnace. Separate garage 
and nicely landscaped yard. The fruit, mostly cherries and 
grapes wiU pay the taxes. This property is realistically priced 
and should be seen to be appreciated. Please call
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD,
SHOPS CAPRI 
Stan Moe 2-8214 — Evenings
PHONE 24400 
Bill Fleck 24034 
271
NO SHORTAGE OP MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGiUlvray, 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333,
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston-& Tay­




OSLO, Norway (AP) — Soviet 
First Deputy Premier Anastas 
Mikoyan will arrive here Thurs­
day as head of a Russian delê  
gallon to open an industrial ex­
hibition, the foreign office re­
ported today. The last time Mi- 
koyan was here, oh his way back 
to Moscow from a visit to Cuba 
in March, Oslo students demon­
strated violently against him at 
a meeting where he was a 
speaker. ,
MORRIS MINOR—EXCELLENT 




"THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke & Rcnncil 
Funeral Directors l.td,
.situated ne.Ht to the \  
Pcople’.H Market, Bernard Ave 
Phone 1*0 2-3010 
(Formerly Kclowim Ffil^nl 
DlrertorKl
BRAND NEW FIESTA KING 
Size Roti.sserio plug in table 
model. Thl.s wonder appliance 
barbecues, broils, grllLs, boils, 
roasts, toast-s, frie.s and bakes. 
Retail value $129.00, ncrlfice 
$70.00. Apply 1026 Bernard Ave., 
after 5:30 p.m. 273
REMINGTON 'rYPEWRl'TER^ 
good condition, $40. Phone PO ?■ 
3873 after .5 |).m. 271
USED NATURAL OR I’ROPANE 
gas range as new, $139; 21” 
CiE TY. one year old, $159; 
refrigerator. $99; 40” GE range, 
good eondttion, $il9. Barr nnd 
Ander.son. 272
UNDEItWOOD TYPEWRITER, 
wardrobe, bed, iion, table, 
chairs. Plione 2-7t;90. 272
YOUTH’S BED $20.00.' PHONE 
PO 2-3608. M-T-W
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
British




1954 VOLKSWAGEN PICK-UP — 
In top shape. Truly good value 
at $995.00 full price. Mervyh 
Motor.s LRi. 271
1948 FLYING STANDARD — In 
running condition. Five tires 
O.K., on the road, ns Is, $95.00 
ca^. Phono PO 2-2276, 275
Very gruMl running condition, 
excellent tires. Onl.v $169.00 full 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
271
Articles Wanted
CANOE TO RENT, BUY, OR 
harrow for Hen RanEcrs. PO 4- 
4231. - 271
DAY'S FIINER.AL SERVICE 
I.TD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence
t m  Ellis HL Pnour PO 2-2264
Pets and Supplies
RltXJISTERED BASSET lUlilND 
imps. Wiindtnfnl with children. 
Rosi'iulale Kennels Reg.. .’1039 
Plckfoid Ib.ad, Victoria. B.C.
273
Auto Financing
F IN  A N C i N ( l  11 - r  B E T O R E  | 
you b \iy , ask us about o u r low  | 
cost F in a n c in g  S ervice w ith  1 
co m p h 'le  lns\uane(> covuTage. 
C a rn iii ie rs  and M e lk le  L td ., 3(>'l 
B e rn a rd  Av»'., Ke low na.
Boats And Engines
"ISIdC PASS” Fo il SALK-bptm 
to offer.s. Can be s<>en al Yaebl 
Club parking lot. Plea.-a' phone 
PO 4-41 HI. tf
TRANSFERRED
SACRIFICING 2 BEDROOM HOME 
FULL PRICE OF $6200
Good location, close to city centre. House in very good repair. 
Grounds attractively landscaped. This is an exceptional buy 
nnd it can be yours for only $2500 down.
PLEASE PHONE H. S. DENNEY 
EVENINGS PO 2-4421
4 BEDROOMS -  DOUBLE PLUMBING
Fine location — among beautiful homes — large living room, 
dining room, family sized kitchen with glassed in breakfast 
room. The master bedroom nnd hall have wall-to-wall carpet­
ing. Fine dry basement with automatic oil heat. Every room 
in the house overlooks a beautiful garden. Double garage with 
hard top drive. If you appreciate comfort, charm with excel­
lent construction this property will appeal to you. LISTED AT 
$20,500 WITH EASY TERMS.
PLEASE CALL LOUISE BORDEN EVENINGS 
PO 2-4715
Carruthers & IVleikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PO 2-2127
271
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA __________  24445
OK. MISSION _______  24445
RUTLAND __________  24445
EAST KELOWNA ____ 24445
WESTBANK ______  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND _______  7-2235
WINFIELD _______ LI 8-3517
WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
HO 6-2224
VERNON _____ Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ........ Liberty 8-3750





Look! He’s a clown doll and 
handy ’Jama bag, tool Delight a 
child at any time with “Jo-Jo.”
“It’s more fun to be tidy,” 
teaches this gay ’Jam? clown 
He’s easy to make of scraps- 
zips up the back. Pattern 561: 
pattern pieces: transfer ot face.
Send Thirty-Five Cents In coins 
(stamps cannot be ncceiTted) for 
this pattern to The Dally Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
Pattern Number, your Name nnd 
Address.
New I New! Ncwl Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready nowl Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular designs 
to crochet, knit, sew, embroider, 
quilt, weave—fashions, homo fur­
nishings, toys, gifts, bazaar hits. 
In the book free—3 quilt patterns. 
Hurry, send 25 cents for your 
copy.
Property For Sale 
FOR SALE -  RESTAURANT
l.ocalcil cm main liigliway chese to cloun (own. I njovs 
large Nchool trade and lourist UalTic. Long leau'. A good 
clean business in AI shape. lUncks open to reliable clicnl. 
Lerms can Ik  arranged. M.1„S.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 IH:RN.\RD AVI:. l*HONr. l*0 2-3H6
KwiiiiigK Call:
I’ctc Alloa MIM Bob I.ciudc I-I7S6 .\anlla Wnrrra 7-IH.lN
BO A IS  FO R  R K N T  i
All powered. all fibrcglnss,
fi.'Jilng, water skiing. Runn-
twills 2 ‘i.i to .’iO lM>,
BEACON llEAf II UIXOItT
Mi.ssimi ltd. -  TO 2-122.5
U
Turn to Page 2  
for




Real Fstatc & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
E X C E L L I N l ’ 75 A C R E  f' A U M  
IN  N O R TH  ( )K A N A ( ;A N
All under eultivatina exei-pt few nei«'S along creek that ruris 
(hrough properly. A good luixeil farm, grain and hay, Burn 
for 10 COW!!, full line of nuuliinery with deal. 7 room, 2 store.v 
bou.se, older styb' Init Interior fully inotleralzed. Clo.se to High­
way 97. Price $22,000, with $12,000 dnwti anked. Klock extra.
Ifii^  A C R I S O F F IR ST  CLASS I.F V F I-  L A N D
In good nnal tlistilel, 6 mile.s from elly. l-arge modern 4 bed- 
i(M)in bungalow with oidi floors, 230 wiring, dome.slle water. 
Barn for (1 rows, eliieken liou'ie, etc. An allruetlve properly, 
close* !(► (itores, ’i ndlo from ;udu)ol.>i, Price $18,900, with $10,004 
down. Wi)uld trade for larger farm In North Okanagan nn*a, 
equal viilqe, or np|)lv on higher pi teed farm If snllnblc for full 
time farndug,
G O O D  R U R A L  I 'R O I 'I  RT Y
With a total of 16 acK*:;. 6 acTes In hay, Intlanet* In orebard, 
Mac.s, He«l OellelouK, Hoine.*i, Winesai)!.. (iolden Delicious ami 
Pears. Two bedroom home, partly flulalied. Batn for 4 cows, 
garage, cldckcti boUM*. wihmIsIkmI. tiprliikler iritgatlon hvidem. 
Full price SIfl.otlO. Honre Icriim,
lie*Ideficc Phone; 
l-\ Kla-fiCU P0 2-;ioi;.
A. W. (;r.i> PO .'e.MOll 
A K. .lolueou I’O 2. loot;
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this lorm nnd mail it to: 
m n  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  A D  D E R I . KRLO'JVNA
OTLL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
lOOK-CUlOTTE DRESS
By MARIAN MARTIN
Hop Into summer’s newest hit 
—the culotte dress! It’s super- 
simple to sew In gay cotton print 
or crisp, striped denim. Wear this 
sun-top version at homo, garden­
ing, everywhere.
Printed Pattern 9167: Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
takes SIk yards 45-Inch, , ,
Send Forty Cents (40c) In coins 
(stamps cannot bp accepted) fo  ̂
this pattern. Please print plainly’ 
Size, Name, Address, Stylo 
Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of The Dully Cour­
ier, Pattern Dept., 00 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont,
Just outl Big, new 1060 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 smart 
styles . , . all sizes . . . all oc­







<Thcis« Cash Rale* Apply H Paid In 10 Dnyai
day 8 dayi 6 day*
.30 75 1 n
.45 1 13 1 80
.60 1 50 2.40




PAUKSVIU.E (CP)-Tho B.C. 
F(;deratlon of Agriculture has 
cballenged Agrlcidture MlnlsteP 
Stoacy’s ruling on n pcdltlon for 
controlled egg marketing In Iho 
Fraser Valley,
Directors, In session here, be­
lieve he has (ixeeeded his mitlioP' 
lly under the B.C. Natural Prod­
ucts Marketing Act.
The Western Poultry Federa­
tion has asked for a pleblsclto ' 
among producers In the valley to 
determine whether they want .
eontrolled marketing. ....
F(‘(leraUon (llreetors. In session 
at Piirksvllle, Vancouver Island, 
dl.'a'iisi.ed tin* iicUllon nnd ex- 
1 lires.'U'd "deep e<jneern” ov<*r fho 
mlnl.stei's Inlerpreialloti of mar- , 
icetlng legislation. __ _
EARLY IlIRDB
YORKTON, Hask. (CP)—York- 
ton Union Hospital had Its first 
, maternity case while still male'* 
|cun.‘>tnicllon. A isihln hatched a ■ 
I nest of eggs amid the basement 
Ihcnm.'i aufl the nest was re- ’ 
|move«l to a sitfer place l).v Dr. 
iStuart Houston, an ornithologist 
'as well as a physlelnn.I ... ........ - .............. ..... *— ................-
1 HICITV KALAHH
I WINNIPEG (CP)-Moht men 
; regard salads as “hlrtl ftmd,” 
said a delegate to n recent con-, 
'fercnce of llie Imilllute of hswl 
t(!'’hnologl!*tn. 'lln: iiollillon, said 
'Itii.u Schwartz, hi to let a man 
inalie lil'̂  own lalad;; "wHIl big’ 
uillcct, of meat and chec.'s*.”
li WBumnA ojkii.T aiuiiEB. Tcm. jeme n. vm
C A N M IH I DM iy N E W S M K IS  
HIMHESE S H L U M E  HKHSI
HEKSIHEnOOr
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1  A  liookor gives a local dealer’s name 
4  and address and is voluntarily appended 
^  by him to a manufacturer’s adver tiseraent.
Color use has grown steadily 
and is now available in over 80% 
of Canadiiin Dailies. /'>< />}N
>
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T o t a l  p a id  c i r c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  9 0  C a n a d ia n  D a i l y  N e w s p a p e r s  i s  3 , 8 4 6 , 7 9 1
[audited pa id ) 
a n  a v e r a g e  o f  3 . 9  
i n  C a n a d a  c o s t s  o n l y  $ 4 2 , 2 5 0 . 0 0 .
C a n a d i a n  D a i l y  N e w s p a p e r  P u b l i s h e r s  A s s o c i a t i o n
*14 lines tQ a column inch 55 U n ivers ity  A v e n u e , Ib ro n to  1, O n ta r io  J. IL Macdonaldt General Manager
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